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her arms is her mostDons Gage kneels beside a handful of her favorite dolls. In 
valuable doll Jason, left and the first doll she received as a gift, right. Included in 
the picture is her Grandad and Grandma dolls from Branson, Mo., in rocking chairé 
and with right hand in the air and wearing a stocking hat is her doll that giggles.

Pam pan's passion  is dolls
By ANGELA LEGGETT 
Staff W riter

This woman loves her dolls more than little girls 
do.

Doris Gage takes the love that she shares with her 
family and orphans and contributes it to the dolls that 
she collects.

“I always wanted a doll, all my life,” she said 
before she became the owner of nearly 200 dolls.

^Coming from a large family, we were tickled to 
get fruits and nuts for the holidays,” she .said about 
her childhfxxl days. “That was our celebration.”

Receiving gifts, e.specially treasured dolls, was 
something she never experienced until she was an 
adult, Doris .said.

She and her husband Lyle are longtime Pampa res
idents.

Doris is from a family of 10 and she has a twin 
brother. She has also borne and raised three children 
and a foster son from the age of 13.

But her doll collecting began one day when her 
friend Annie Aufill, also a doll collector, gave her a 
doll.

“She (Aufill) was tired of listening to her say she 
wanted one,” Misty Townson said. “My grandmother 
wanted her to know that she had better watch what 
she wished for, or it just might come true.

Doris recalled her childhood days w

“He doesn’t really mean that," Doris was quick to 
say. “He likes them as much as I do.”

“He has a large collection of elephants, some are 
on tables and statues,” she added. “ He has been 
doing it a long time. Longer than me.”

Doris is drawn to the dolls by their facial expres
sions.

“ I really like the baby dolls and moms with 
babies,” she said. "The first one 1 ordered was a 
mother holding a baby, ‘Mother’s Love’, because 1 
fostered children and 1 love them, young and old.”

Like with any collection, Doris’ comes with 
favorites.

“1 got money from royalties. So, when we went to 
Branson, Mo., my husband told me to spend it, other
wise 1 knew it would just be gone. I bought a grand- 
mqther and grandfather doll who sit in wooden rcK'k- 
ers.”

The two sit about a foot and a half tall and contain 
every detail imaginable.

“I ’m real fond of Grandma, she looks like my 
grandma on my mother’s side,” Doris said.

Grandma and Grandpa come stuffed with beads. 
Some of their details include wire glasses, teeth, 
plaid shirts, and rubber shoes.
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The Gages openal their home to foster children for the 
High Plains Children Home and Family Services in 
Amarillo and the Department of Human Services in 
Pampa.

“Once I had a baby boy whose mom overdosed 
and she’d leave him in his crib for a week at a time. 
He would no longer be able to cry,” she said.

As foster parents, there were more joys for the 
Gages than disappointments, however.

One holiday, Doris received more children than she 
thought possible.

“I got six foster kids on Mother’s Day,” she said. 
“They were &iom ages 3 to 11 and all from one family. 
They stayed with us while they were waiting for rela
tives.

“The first thing I did was worm and de-flea them,” 
she said, referring to the foster children. “Then I 
washed their hair and sewed clothes for them. We 
also received clothes from friends.”

“It only took one (doll),” Lyle said.
That’s how the collection of nearly 200 dolls got 

started almdst eight years ago.
“Annie gave me the biggest part (of my dolls),” EXris said.
The collection spills over into every room of the 

Gage’s home, along with their pharmacy.
“We live in a big two-story hou.se,” she said, “with 

plenty of rooms to put the dolls in.”
“1 get most ol them through the mail,” she said.
“When 1 see one that I just can’t live without...” 

she said, her voice drifting off.
“She better not order any more,” Lyle .said. “We 

are out of room,.”
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A recent gilt she treasures is a thin doll on a stand 
with a tag attached to her wrist that says “Peggy 
Sue.”

The tag attached to her wrist (loes not have to be 
read to know her name. It is clear by the way thiU .she 
is dressed that she stepped out of the 1950s.

“My doll comes complete with a gray skin, like 
the one I made my daughter when she was little,” 
Doris said. “Even the men who come in the store 
remember the doll. Customers often say, ‘Do you 
mind if we look?,’ or ‘Are they for sale?’” she said.

“My daughter also had shoes like the doll and she 
means a whole lot,” she said.

The doll looks like she belongs on the dance floor in 
1950, complete with bobby socks, saddle oxfords, a 
record in her hand, pony tail, buttons on her fuzzy pink 
sweater and a white collar sticking out of the sweater.

Dolls, not unlike the numerous children the Gages 
fostered, come in all sizes, colors and shapes.

Doris’ collection includes dolls from the size of 1 
inch to the size of a 3-ycar-old child.

She has purchased approximately half of her dolls, 
mostly through mail orders, but has also received 
many as gifts.

“Almo.st everyone knows I collect them,” she said. 
“Every doll 1 sc«, I want. I never get tired of them.”

She could not d a  idc which was her favorite, she 
replied, “Oh, all of them.”

Her collection includes a variety of famous names 
including Shirley Temple, Princess Diana, son 
William, and Maggie and Giggs, cartixui characters.

She also has a Japanese doll, Chen from China, 
and a Bell of a Masquerade Ball. ^

“I have an Eskimo doll on its way-and a Chine.se 
girl coming in the mail from a friend of mine,” she 
said.

Please see DOLLS, page 3.

Pampa school board to meet Tuesday
Pampa Independent School Dis

trict members will meet in regular 
session at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Carver Center conference room, 
321 W. Albert.

Adoption of Texas Assexiation 
of School Boards Policy Update 
41 will be under consideration. 
Items included in the update are 

,board members' authority, com 

pensation, expenses, duties and 
safety.

Other topics to be discussed arc 
budget am endm ent #6 , cash  
receipts and expenditures for June 
1992, the monthly budget, invest
ment and tax collection report.

Bids of fuel, cafeteria and main
tenance are scheduled to be pre
sented.

Arabs show willingness 
to continue peace talks
By KARIN LAUB 
Associated Press W riter

JERUSALEM (AP) -  Palestinians 
today told U.S. Secretary of State 
James A. Baker III they were encour- 

_aged by Israeli moves to curb settle
ment construction, and were ready to 
resuole peace talks by early August

But the Palestinians'added they 
were awaiting more concrete action 
from Israeli to improve the atmo
sphere for negotiations.

Palestinian leaders appeared to 
have softened their position on the 
settlement issue, moving away from 
threats to pull out of negotiations if 
the construction of Jewish settle
ments didn’t come to a halt.

“We did not say we want to see a 
total settlement freeze before we 
negotiate ,” Hanan Ashrawi, 
spokeswoman of the Palestinian delc- 
gauon, said at a news conierence ttiat 
followed her meeting with Baker.

‘‘But we maintain our position 
that settlement activities and the 
peace process are incompatible, and 
we expressed this very clearly in the 
hope that Secretary Baker would 
also relay this to the Israeli side,” 
she said.

Mrs. Ashrawi, in a telephone 
interview Sunday with The Associ

ated Press, had suggested the Pales
tinians might pull out of the talks 
over the settlement issue.

She also had told the AP that her 
delegation would ask the United 
States not to give Israel $10 billion 
in loan guarantees unless settlement 
building is stopped. At the news 
conference, she said she did not get 
such a commitment from Baker, but 
indicated she did not press the point.

The new Israeli Cabinet on Sun
day announced a partial freeze on 
settlement building.

Today, Mrs. Ashrawi said the 
Palestinians were committed to the 
negotiations, and were ready to 
resume talks by early August.

The next round of autonomy talks 
between Israel and the Palestinians is 
to be held in Rome, and Baker is try
ing to get an agreement on the date.

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin, whose Labor party recently 
beat the hard-line Likud in parliamen
tary elections, has called for acceler
ated talks with the Palestinians.

Rabin is headed to Egypt on Tues
day to discuss the peace process 
with President Hosni M ubarak. 
Israel and Egypt signed the only 
peace treaty between the Jewish 
state and one of its Arab neighbors 
13 years ago.

Mrs. Ashrawi said it was up to 
Israel to offer confiderKC-building 
measures, such as releasing political 
prisoners or casing conditions in 
Israeli jails, to improve conditions 
for talks.

The news conference was disrupt
ed when fpur Jew ish extrem ists, 
including one armed with a subma
chine gun, shouted outside the 
building “There is no Palestine.”

The armed demonstrator, Tiran 
Pollack of the an ti-A rab  Kach 
movement, repeatedly pointed his 
gun at unarmed Palestinian body
guards who pushed and shoved him 
until border police took him away 
for questioning.

Five Palestinians, including Mrs. 
Ashrawi, had met with Baker for 
more than three hours at the U.S. 
Consulate in west Jerusalem.

Baker departed without speaking 
to reporters and then held two meet
ings with Rabin and Foreign Minis-' 
ter Shimon Peres.

Peres called the luncheon meeting 
“ a businesslike session” at which 
they dicussed how to proceed in 
Arab-Israeli peace talks.

Baker had praised Israel’s first 
steps toward curbing construction 
and appealed to Arabs to match the 
Israeli moves.

Czech president officially resigns
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP) -  

President Vaclav Havel, the dissi
dent playwright who letl Czechoslo
vakia’s peaceful revolt against com
munism, formally resigned tcxlay as 
the federation moves toward disinte
gration.

■jf-'

“ The Czech and Slovak federa
tive republic does not have a presi
dent anymore,” said state radio. The 
report .said the presidential flag had 
been lowered over Prague castle, 
scat of the presidency.

Havel announced his resignation

plans Friday, moments after the par
liament of the poorer eastern repub
lic of Slovakia declared sovereignty. 
The move was the latest step toward 
what has become an almost certain 
division of the country into .separate 
Czech and Slovak states.
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(Slaft photo by Do# Do# Laramoro)
Pampa Police Officers Lynn Brown, second from left, and Jess Wallace, center, 
exchange cards with Jerry Rector, an official with Santa Fe Railroad in Am arillo.

Train ride offers new insight 
on railroad crossing dangers

Sale of delinquent tax property 
at 524 N. D avis is am ong the 
Items listed on the agenda.

Superintendent’s report will also 
be given.

M inutes from the last regular 
meeting on June 23 and a special 
meeting July 6 will be presented 
for approval.

- Angela I«ggett

By DEE DEE LARAMORE \ 
News Editor \

The scream of a train’s whistle 
jerked my mind from its reverie. 
Heart pounding, I glanced to my 
right and was blinded by the bright 
light (T a train as it bore down upon 
my car.

Pushing hard on the accelerator, I 
sped off the railroad tracks seconds 
before the train passed behind my car.

“Where were the warning lighLs?” 
I wondered, glancing up into the 
rear view mirror.

The lights were there, flashing 
bright red in the night. I could al.so 
see headlights from a line of cars 
waiting at the crossing in the gaps 
between the rail cars passing by.

The fault was m ine, not the 
train’s. My mind preoccupied, I had 
driven hecdles.sly through a railroad 
crossing. I hadn’t even noticed the 
flashing red lights signalling the 
approach of a train.

I was lucky.
In 1991, 602 persons around the 

nation weren’t .so lucky. They dictl 
in collisions with trains. More than 
2,(XX) were injured.

Texas’ grade crossing collision 
figures arc the highest in the nation, 
according to Signal, a publication of 
the Texas Operation Lifesaver Pro
gram formed to educate the (xiblic 
and reduce train accidents.

The majority of these accidents 
arc caused by drivers who like 
myself -  disregarded grade cro.ssing 
warning signs and signals.

1 wasn’t paying attention Some 
drivers deliberately try to “beat the 
tra m .” E ither way, in a battle 
between a 1/2-ton to one ton vehicle 
and a 4,(XX)-ton train, it won’t be the 
train who’s the loser.

To help promote awareness of 
grade cro.ssing safety, Santa Fc offi-

cials recently offered local media 
and law enforcement personnel a 
ride on the train from Amarillo to 
Pampa.

Pampa Police Officers Jess Wal
lace and Lynn Brown, along with 
myself, were among those who ttxrk 
arlvantagc of the offer.

We all had train stories. Wallace 
recalled starting across the tracks 
after a train had passed by. Just 
then, the gates went back down for 
another train coming, trapping his 
vehicle on the tracks. He was able 
to pull away in time, but adds, “It 
was the first time I ever told my 
wife to ‘Shut up '”’

Please see CROSSING, page 3.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

BROADUS, Jeanne -  11 a.m., graveside, 
Edith Ford Cemetery, Canadian.

Obituaries
JEANNE BROADUS

AMARILLO -  Jeanne Broadus, 69, died Saturday. 
July 18, 1992. Graveside services are set for 11 a.m. 
Tuesday in Edith Ford Cemetery in Canadian \yith 
Dr. Bob Fowler officiating. Arrangements are by 
SchooIer-Gordon«Blackbum-Shaw Colonial Chapel.

Miss Broadus was borri in Canadian and moved to 
Amarillo in 1949 from Wichita, Kan. She was a grad
uate of Canadian High School and a member of Cen
tral Church of Christ in Amarillo.

Survivors include a sister, Dusky E. Henry of Estes 
Park, Colo.

The family will be at 1S28 S. Kentucky St. and 
requests memorials be made to High Plains Chil
d ren ’s Home or St. Anthony Hospice and Life 
Enrichment Center. The body will not be available 
for viewing.

MYRTLE CECIL GOODWIN
AMARILLO -  Myrtle Cecil Goodwin, 85, mother 

of a Pampa resident, died Saturday, July 18, 1992. 
Services are set for 2 p.m. today in San Jacinto Bap
tist Church with the Rev. Rex Forsyth, children’s pas
tor, and Eddie Duncan officiating. Burial will be in 
Memorial Park Cemetery by Schooler-Gordon«Black- 
bum-Shaw Memorial Cluqiel.

Mrs. Goodwin was bom in Terrell and moved to 
Amarillo in 1942. She marrietl Carl Goodwin in 1923 
in Wichita Falls; he preceded her in death in 1988. 
She was a homemaker and a member of San Jacinto 
Baptist Church. She also was preceded in death by a 
^ n ,  Lyndell Goodwin.

Survivors include two sons, James Goodwin of 
Pampa and Bobby Goodwin of Amarillo; two daugh
ters, Patsy Bates and Carleia Michael, both of Amar
illo; two b ro th s , Raymond Beaver of Chattanooga, 
CMda., and John Beavers of Carriere, Miss.; two sis
ters, Francis Hardesty of Adkins and Lillian Heckcr- 
son of Spring Valley, Minn.; 14 grandchildren; and 24 
great-grandchildren.

The fam ily will be at 309 S. Florida St. and 
requests memorials be to Sl Anthony’s Hospice and 
Life Enrichm ent Center or San Jacinto B aptist 
Church Building Fund.

CORA C. HARNSBERGER
WICHITA FALLS -  Cora Christene Hamsberger, 

70, a fwmer Pampa resident, died Friday, July 17, 
1992. Services were at 10 a.m. today at West Side 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Al Cullum, assistaht 
pastor, ofTiciating. Burial will be in Crestview Memo
rial Park under the direction of Owens & Brumley 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Hamsberger was bom July 8, 1922, in Jack
sonville. She was a homemaker and a member of 
West Side Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband, Joe; a son, Royce 
of Sacramento, Calif.; her mother, Clara Vest Steel of 
Wichita Falls; two brothers, E.C. Vest and Kelvin 
Vest, both of Wichita Falls; three sisters, Jewell 
Hoppe of Wichita Falls, Irene Vest of Jacksonville 
and Dovie of Irving; and two grandchildren.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

FRIDAY, July 17
Juanita Gonzalez, 1153 Neel Road, reported bur

glary of a habitation.
SATURDAY, July 18

A 13-year-old boy reported theft of a bicycle in the 
400 block of North Frost.

SUNDAY, July 19
Maryola Mae Trisler, 1005 Murphy, reported bur

glary of a motor vehicle in the 600 block of East 
Francis.

Ava Rush, 1003 Fisher, reported a theft.
Lewis James, 1153 Huff Road, reported criminal 

mischief. ’
Gary Paul Dills, 1109 Sandlewood, reported crimi

nal mischief, causing $200-750 in damage to a 1983 
Honda at the residence.

MONDAY, July 20
Pampa Senior Citizens Inc., 500 W. Francis, 

reported criminal mischief, causing less than $20 in 
damage.

Arrests
SATURDAY, July 18

Ralph Lee, 52, 1030 S. Clark, was arrested in the 
600 block of South Cuyler on a charge of public 
intoxication. He was released to pay the fine later.

SUNDAY, July 19
Michael Moreno, 19, 902 S. Wilcox, was arrested 

in the 1200 block of North Hobart on three uaffic 
warrants. He was released on bond.

Roy D. Britt, 29, no address listed, was arrested in 
the 700 block of Malone on a charge of burglary of a 
motor vehicle.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the follow

ing incidents during the 40-hour perio^ ending at 7 
a.m. today:

SUNDAY, July 19
Larry Rose Jr., 408 N. Wells, reported criminal 

mischief, causing damage of $200-750.
Matthew John King, 212 1/2 N. Houston, reported 

criminal mischief, causing damage of less than $20.
Arrest

SUNDAY, July 19
Willis Brandon Leith, 19, 603 N. Faulkner, was 

arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Accidents
No accidents were reported by Pampa Police 

Deparunent during the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

Fires

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES 

Pampa Singles Organization will meet at 7 p.m. H o S D l t d l  
Tbesday at 2401 Mary Ellen for snacks and games. t c i
For more information call 665-5821.

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING 
Southside Senior Citizens’ is offering blood pres

sure screening, 1 -3  p.m. Tuesday, 438 W. Crawford.
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 

Order of the Eastern Star Pampa Chapter #65 will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Masonic Lodge on 
West Kingsmill. r

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE LUNCHEON 
Monthly membership luncheon of the Pampa 

Area Chamber of Commei^e is 11:45 a.m. Tuesday.
Kirk Folkner, economic development associate for 
Amarillo Economic Development Corp., will speak.

Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

SUNDAY, July 19
1:47 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 

responded to an investigation of a possible explosion 
in the 500 block of Harlem. A resident reported hear
ing an explosion before electricity went off in the 
area. Nothing was found by the fire department.

Stocks
The foUowing gnin quoutions tre 

provide4 by Wheeler*Ev8n8 of 
PMipe.
WlMU......................Z97
I d o ....... ..................4.12
C ao.............. ...........4,45

Tho foilooring ihow thè ptioce fot 
whieh iheea Mciuitiae cooM heve 
tn4ed et thè túne of oaa|ii]etian:
Ky.CanLLifa....... 77AI da 1/2
Sidboi.... ..............2  1/2 da IM
Ooddaaul.______ 191/4 NC

The foilenring show thè piicea far 
«hMh Iheae iBOUial haidi wor bid et 
theónteofcainaletion :
MiMlUa..... - ....... -64.15
AiA m _________ 14.93

The Mlowiaf 9:30 aia. N.Y. Stock 
Market onotatione are famiihed bjr 
Edward D. ioaaa A Co. of Pampa.
Amooo.................41 5/t do l /I
Afoo_________ 109 1/4 da 3/4
Cabot_______   47 do 7/8

c tb o t o a c ........ ..147/1 NC
Chevron.^.»...... . ...... .69 Up 1/8
Coca-Cola.......... ■ 41 1/1 up 1/4
Enran.................. ..435/8 dn3/8
Hallibunon.-------..27 3/4 dn3/8
HwhhTimt tnc. ^..141/2 dn l a
IngenoU lUnd........265/8 dn3a
KNE_________ ..243/1 d n ia
Kan McGee___ ..407/8 da 1/4
limited ............. ..201/8 dn l a
Mapco________.471/8 NC
Mama.—...... ..........55/8 dn 1/4
McDonald'«........ .......45 dn l l a
Mobil.................. .......64 up l a
New Atmoa____ .405/8 NC
Paiker a  Paitley...121/4 d n ia
tan e y 'a ............. ..695/8 <fai7a
PldUipi ............ .. .4 6 5 a d a ta
SL B _________ .... _a2 dn 5/8
SPS__________.421/4 d n ia
Tennaoo.______ .451/2 d n ia
Texaco. .423/8 dn 7 a
Wal,MW~........ .441/2 dnl/2
New Yoik Gold............ . ..-358.40
Silver................. . .......3.97
West Texas Cnide.............. ....4143

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Elma Nancy Hesse, Lefors 
Eunice M. Hinkle, Pampa 
Robert Frank Jack, Pampa 
William Henry McLeod, Panhandle 
David E. Trimble, Pampa

' '  Dismissals 
Frank Alien, Pampa 
Taci S. Femuik and baby girl, Pampa 
Travis M. Hunter, Pampa 
EUanora Jones, Pampa 
Charlotte Sumner, Ouiadian 
Bessie M. Tackett, Pampa 
John M. Vaughn, Muleshoe 
Jesus M. Santacruz, Pampa 
Eugene L. Shorter, Pampa 
Bessie T. Stephens (extended care). Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
. - -  HOSPITAL

Admissions
Dustin Shane Kidd, Shamrock 
Margaret Garcia, Wellington 
Onnie Bruton, Shamrock

B irth ’
To Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Garcia Sr. of Wellington, a 

baby girl.
Dismissals

Ty Ferguson, Wheeler
Amanda Ferguson, Wheeler
Ella Mae Daberry (observation). Shamrock
Dustin Shane Kidd, Shamrock
Margaret Garcia and baby girl, Wellington

Crime Stoppers
Sometime between May 31 and 

June 3, 1992 an unknown person or 
persons shot 10 in 22 bullets into a 
building located at 2530 Royal 
RomL

This resulted in iqiproximately 
SS.OOO in damage to several vintage 
automobiles pmked inside the build
ing. Also several anim als in the 
Horse Alley area have been shot 
senselessly and left for dead.

Crime Stoppers wanu any infor
mation you may have leading to the

arrest and indictment of the person 
or persons responsible for this crime 
or any felony crim e or narcotics 
trafficking in Pampa or Gray Coun-
»y-

We have many unsolved burglar
ies, thefts, vandalisms, and people 
who deal in stolen property and nar
cotics on a daily basis. If you have 
information that would solve one of 
these crim es you could be up to 
$1,(X)0 richer in a CRIME STOP
PERS REWARD.

Divers salvage last of Civil War artifacts from sunken steamer
LOLITA (AP) -  Divers have sal

vaged the last o f several artifacts 
Groin s sunken Qvil War-era steam
er in the Navidad River.

S tate m arine archaeo log ist J. 
Barto Arnold III told the Victoria 
Advocate the two artifacts, a sup- 
portvbeam mid a  pump, could help

determine the ship’s identity, which 
has remained a mystery for almoM a 
century.

The tftifacts will be taken to the 
Corpus Chrisii Museum of Science 
mid History to be cleaned and pre
served, Arnold said.

The remainder of the ship will

(AP Photo)
A  w ounded Serbian soldier is loaded on a helicopter for evacuation S un d a y  
after being wounded in clashes with M uslim -Croat forces in Northern Bosnia.

Heavy bombing ends cease-fire
By JOHN DANISZEWSKI 
Associated Press W riter

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov- 
ina (AP) -  Heavy m ortar and 
artillery fire ripped through Saraje
vo overnight, causing an unknown 
number of casualties and tearing 
apart a cease-fire only hours after it 
came into effect

A reporter for Bosnian radio said 
there were at least five dead in the 
renewed attacks. Explosions echoed 
against the mountain valley walls 
throughout the night and into the 
early morning.

But residen ts em erged in>the 
bright sunlight today to go to work 
and tote buckets of water back to 
their homes from tanker uucks. The 
war has severely damaged the water 
supply network in much of the city.

The attacks came after Serbia’s 
new prime minister, Milan Panic, 
visited the capital on Sunday to talk 
peace, only to find whakhe said was 
Bosnian officials’ unwillingness to 
accept their share of blame for the 
war.

“There have been a scries of vio
lations of the cease-fire” that look 
effect at 6 p.m. (noon EDT) Sunday, 
U.N. spokesman Mik Magnusson 
said after a noisy night of mortar 
and a rtillery  bom bardm ent and 
heavy machine gun fire.

Sporadic gunfire broke out imme
diately after the deadline, and the 
first serious violation using heavy

weapons began at 7:40 p.m. (1:40 
p.m. EDT), Magnusson said.

Bosnian Serbs backed by the 
Yugoslav army have been waging a 
cam paign to grab territo ry  in 
Bosnia since the republic’s majevi- 
ty Croats and Muslims voted for 
independence in February from 
Serb-dom inated  Y ugoslavia. 
Bosnia puts the number of dead in 
the fighting at 7,500, but unofficial 
estimates say the number is closer 
to 40,000.

More than 1.3 million refugees 
have fled the bloodshed, the largest 
num ber of displaced persons in 
Europe since World War II. The 

. U.N. imposed trade and diplomatic 
sanctions on Yugoslavia in May to 
punish it for its role in the war.

The cease-fire, mediated by the 
European Community in London, 
had called for the three warring 
sides to lay down their guns and let 
the United Nations m onitor their 
heavy weapons. It was to have last
ed 14 days.

Earlier cease-fires have collapsed 
just as quickly.

European Com m unity foreign 
ministers were preparing to meet 
today to discuss more aid for Bosni
an refugees and ways to increase 
pressure on the warring factions.

An international aid  a irlift to 
Sarajevo has not stopped despite the 
continued fighting. On Sunday, a 
Saudi Arabian air force plane flew 
12 tons of food to Sarajevo as the

first phase of a relief program for 
Bosnia’s Muslims.

Prior to the cease-fire deadline, 
about 10 m ortar shells exploded 
near U.N. headquarters, and about 
six hit the suburb of Dobrihja, the 
site of the 1984 Olympic village.

In Sarajevo, Yugoslav Prime Min
ister Milan Panic met for two hours 
with Bosnia’s Muslim president, 
Alija Izetbegovic. After the meeting 
Panic said he was frustra ted  by 
Bosnian President Alija Izetbegov- 
ic's assessment of the war.

“ I am a little tired o f him not 
accepting that all three sides are 
guilty,” Panic was quoted as telling 
reporters who accom panied him 
from Belgrade, the Yugoslav capital. 
But he promised to give Izetbegovic 
more time.

A Sarajevo radio report moni
tored by the British Broadcasting 
Corp. on Sunday quoted Izetbegovic 
as saying he was skeptical whether 
Panic “can ensure the cease-fire or 
n o t”

The Serb-born California busi
nessm an becam e Y ugoslav ia’s 
prime minister last week, and has 
promised to do his utmost to help 
end the fighting.

But the country’s real power bro
ker is considered to be Slobodan 
Milosevic, the president o f Serbia, 
which dominates the new Yugoslav 
federation. Milosevic has been con
demned at home and abroad for 
escalating the fighting in Bosnia.

Five members of family die in wreck on rain-slick highway
TO PE K A , Kan. (A P) -  Five 

members of a family, represent-, 
ing four generations, were Killed 
in a wreck on a rain-slick high
way while on their way to a wed
ding.

The fam ily’s minivan slid into 
the opposite lane of U.S. 75 early

Saturday near Topeka and was 
struck broadside by ^  oncoming 
car, the Kansas Highway Patrol 
said.

Troopers said the victims ranged 
in age from 5 to 79 and included a 
woman, her daughter, granddaugh
ter and two great-grandchildren.

A re la tiv e  said  they  w ere on 
their way to a wedding in Mayet- 
ta.

Three people in  the o ther car 
w ere h o sp ita lized  w ith  broken  
bones. T rooper R udy G onzalez 
said they had been on their way to 
a demolition derby in Ottawa.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son, 665-4231. Adv.
"SADDLE UP Your Horses!" for 

The Great Adventure. Steven Curtis 
Chapman's new release. The Gift 
Box, 669-9881. Adv.

PER SO N A L TO UCH Ladies 
Apparel, all Spring and Summer 
items 1/2 price or less, selected 
group of jewelry 1/2 price. Adv.

FO R SA LE: 1989 Custom  
Chevy van, 350 EFI, 39,000 miles, 
16 foot Glastron inboard/outboard 
boat, C-3 Hammond church organ. 
665-2563 or 665-4851. Adv.

TH E BEST Country Buffet in 
town just got belter, try our new 
Bakery Bar at Western Sizzlin. Adv.

EPPERSON’S - TOMATOES, 
vegetables, melons and cantaloupe. 
2nd location 19th and Hobart Hwy. 
60 ,2  miles east. Adv.

SPANISH G R E E T IN G  cards 
and Spanish bibles. The Gift Box, 
Pampa's Christian bookstore. 117 
W. IGngsmill. Adv.

NEED SOMEONE to cut hay on 
the halves. Call 779-2706. Adv.

The Board of Directors of Crimes 
Stoppers wants to remind the citi
zens of Pampa and Gray County 
that C rim e Stoppers works for 
eveiyone in the community.

Remember when you call Crime 
Stoppers 6^ -2222  you don’t have 
to testify in courti and we don’t 
want your nante, all we want is your 
information.

Crime doesn’t, pay but Crime 
Stoppers does up to $1,000 in cash.

remain in the river, marked by a 
buoy.

“At this time, tin t’s the-be« way 
to preserve it," he said.

Voluniaer ^vers, who studied the 
vessel last fall for the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, found the items 
last week while studying the wreck.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 40 
percent chance of thundmtorms, a 
low in the lower 60s and southerly 
winds lO^lS mph. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 
rain, a high in mid 80s and souther
ly winds 10-20 mph. Sunday’s high 
was 90 degrees; the overnight low 
was 64 degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  A chance of show

ers and thunderstorms Panhandle 
and the Concho Valley through 
Tuesday with some possibly severe 
along with heavy rain through 
tonight over the Panhandle. Isolat
ed to widely scattered thunder
storms elsewhere tonight through 
Tuesday. Highs mostly around 90 
to near 102 Big Bend. Tuesday 
with lows tonight in the 60s and 
70s except 50s mountains.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy 
tonight and Tuesday with a chance 
of thundemoims. Lows tonight in 
the upper 60s to lower 70s. Highs 
Tuesday in the lower to middle S ^ .

Sooth Texas -  Mostly cloudy to 
cloudy with scattered to numerous 
showers and thunderstorms, some 
with heavy rainfall, through Tues
day. Highs Tuesday in the upper 
80s and lower 90s inland and in the 
80s along the coast. Lows tonight

in the lower to mid 70s inland and 
in the upper 70s on the beaches.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Wednesday through Friday
West Texas -  Texas Panhandle, 

a chance of afternoon and evening 
thunder- storms, otherwise mostly 
fair. Highs in the 80s. Lows around 
60. South plains, low rolling plains, 
Permian Basin, a slight cimnee of 
afternoon and evening thunder
storm s, o therw ise m ostly fair. 
Highs around 90. Lows in the 60s. 
Concho Valley, Edwards plateau , a 
sligh t chance o f afternoon and 
evening showers. Highs in mid 80s. 
Lows in low 70s. Far West Texas, 
Big Bend area , a slight chance of 
afternoon and evening thunder
storm s, o therw ise m ostly fair. 
Highs in the 90s mountains to near 
107 Big Bend. Lows in the 60s 
mountains to the mid 70s along the 
Rio Grande.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central Texas, partly cloudy 
with widely scattered mainly after
noon and evening thunderstorms. 
Highs in the 90s. Lows in the 70s. 
Texas Coastal Bend, partly cloudy 
with widely scattered mainly after
noon and evening thunderstorms. 
Highs in the 80s beaches to the 90s 
inland. Lows in the low 80s beach
es to the mid 70s inland. Lower 
Texas Rio G rande Valley and 
plains, partly cloudy with widely

scattered  m ainly afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. Highs in 
the 80s coast to  near 100 Rio 
Grande plains. Lows in the low 80s 
coast to the mid and upper 70s 
inland. Southeast Texas and the 
upper Texas coast, partly cloudy 
with scattered mainly aiftemoon and 
evening thunderstorms. Highs in 
the 80s beaches to the 90s inland. 
Lows in the lower 85s beaches to 
the mid 70s inland.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms. 
Lows in the 70s. Highs in the 90s.

»ORDER STATES
Oklahoma - Tonight through 

Tuesday partly cloudy with scat
tered thunderstorms. Low mid-60s 
to low 70s. High upper 80s to low 
90s.

New Mexico - Central mountain 
chain and westward fair mornings 
and late nights with scattered after
noon and evening thunderstorms 
Tuesday. Eastern plains scattered 
thunderstorm s tonight northeast 
with only a slight chance southeast. 
Partly cloudy Tuesday with widely 
scattered afternoon thunderstorms. 
Cooler northeast today but slightly 
warmer Ttiesday. Lows tonight mid 
30s 10 mid SOs mountains with mid 
SOs to  60s at low er e levations. 
H ighs Tuesday m id 70s to  80s 
mountains and northeast with upper 
80s to 90s west and south.
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for ways to harness 
Perot's politick push
By EVAN RAMSTAD 
Associated Press W riter

DALLAS (AP) -  Leaders of Ross 
Perot ballot drives in 40 states left 
two days of meetings with the [»resi
dential un-candidate confused and 
still searching for ways to harness 
the political energy lie inspired in 
thousands.

The activists decided Sunday not 
to im m ediately form a national 
organization  or an^inform ation 
clearinghouse for Che grassroots 
effort, which Perot abandoned 
Thursday by declaring he would hot 
be a candidate.

Perot met with the volunteers 
twice during the weekend after say
ing during an appearance Friday on 
CNN’s “ Larry King Live” program 
that he would “ support them any 
way I can or play any role they want 
me to.”

He spent much of a nearly three- 
hour session Sunday explaining that 
his offer did not include reconsider
ing a race for the White House, par
ticipants said.

“ It was a downer,”  said C liff 
Amebeck, a Perot organizer from 
Columbus, Ohio.

Sevieral other volunteers dejected
ly left after Perot departed the ses
sion, refusing to talk with reporters. 
Others said they would try to stick 
together and planned to draft Perot 
for presidenL

“ 1 think* there’s an amazing of 
support out there for Mr. Perot and 
his effort, his effort being bigger 
than Mr. Perot and bigger than any 
one of us,” said Orson Swindle, the 
coordinator from Honolulu, Hawaii, 
who was designated spokesman for 
the group.

Perot evaded reporters at both 
sessions.

The volunteer leaders agreed to 
continue working on a state level 
and Slay in touch with each other by 
telephone and facsimile while u^ing 
to organize nationally.

“We mainly talked about talking 
to one another,” Swindle said.

Perot promised Hnancial help to 
organizations in states that have not

yet put his name on the Election 
Day ballot, a move that leaves open 
the possibility of entering the race 
later.

“There is a lot of leverage by him. 
being on the ballot to influence the^' 
national agenda,” said John Bishop, 
Perot coordinator in Santa R ,  N.M.

But the 24 sta t^  where m o t  has 
qualified fw the ballot will have to 
do their own fund-raising, the vol
unteers said. I

'Diere was confusion whether or 
how an issues platform could be 
developed.

For instane«,-Bishop said Perot 
planned to publish a book about the 
issues research done by his now- 
fired professional staff. But Swindle 
said there was no discussion of such 
a book.

Another volunteer leader, Donna 
Gilbert of Fairbanks, Alaska, said 
the group talked about suiqiorting a 
line-item veto, a balanced budget 
and steps to encourage voting.

“TTic people are the power here. 
Now you have to keep them mov
ing,’’ she said.

Perot told them he would reduce 
the national office of his never- 
declared  cam paign and end the 
phone bank that had been the move
ment’s central communication tool 
and sym bol for the past four 
months.

Meanwhile, the veteran political 
strategists who spent the last six 
weeks working for Perot -  Hamilton 
Jordan and Ed Rollins -  divided on 
the future cohesiveness of thé vol
unteers.

“Here you have millions of petóle 
who are saying to both parties, ‘We do 
not like the status quo. You are work
ing on the margins of our economic 
future, and that is not acceptable,”’ 
Jordan said on ABC-TV’s “ This 
Week With David Brinkley” program.

He said the volunteer-driven phe
nomenon is “ going to be a pan of 
the political future of our country 
for the next decade.”

But Rollins, who quit the cam
paign Wednesday, said on ABC: 
“ My sense is the big piovement is 
going to die.”

(Stsft plido by Dm  Dm  LsfMnora)
Th is  is the train engineer’s view  of a truck hauiirig welding supplies as it cor
rectly stops at the railroad crossing.

C O N TIN U E D  FROM  PA G E O N E

Crossings
Brown told of a time he was rid

ing a motorcycle when he stopped at 
a crossing . The train was also 
stopped right before the intersection. 
Brown waited for a long time, but 
eventually became impatient when 
the train didn’t move. He decided to 
ride around the barrier and cross the 
pack anyway. •» - *

He didn’t realize that there was a 
train com ing on another set o f 
tracks...

Obviously, he got across before the 
train hit him. Otherwise he wouldn’t 
have been here to tell the tale. Proba
bly, they would have had a hard time 
Ending enough of him to bury. But 
he says he learned an invaluable les
son fnSm the experience.

“From now on, I either go another 
way or I wait until the end of time,” 
he said.

The train we rode included four 
engines and 66 cars loaded with 
mail for the United Parcel Service. It 
weighed 4,527 tons and was 5,881 
feet long. It was qualiEed to run 70 
miles an hour.

Our conductor was Wayne Howell 
of Wellington, Kan. Our engineer 
was Steve Fangio of Amarillo.

“This is a mail train ,” Howell 
said. “This’ll hop. I ’ll be hom& for 
supper tonight.”

With a series of hisses, whistles, 
bumps and sways, the U'ain slowly 
pulled from the Amarillo depot

At the first crossing, a gray Sub
urban goes around the d ropp^ bar
riers, ignores the screeching whistle 
and flashing lights and crosses the 
tracks in front o f the oncoming 
train.

“It happens all the time,” Howell 
commented. “We see it every daf. 
It’s not because they don’t see you, 
usually. Ninety-nine percent of the

Clinton utilizes spotlight, 
defínes presidential race

WEIRTON, W.Va. (AP) -  Bill 
Clinton looked over at the bust of 
John F. Kennedy and couldn’t resist.

“ In 1960, that man right there, 
John Kennedy, came to West Vir
ginia and said, ‘It’s time to change,’- 
” Clinton said Sunday. With running 
mate A1 Gore nodding at his side, 
Clinton went on: “ 'That’s what we 
say to you -  it’s time to change.”

'The Kennedy comparison was no 
accident

As the Democrats’ fresh-faced 
presidential ticket weaves through 
blue-collar towns on a 1,000-mile 
bus tour, Clinton and Gore are try
ing to sustain the momentum they 
gained with last week’s convention 
by presenting themselves as energet
ic, homespun agents of change.

Mindful of the summertime mis
takes of Michael Dukakis four years 
ago, Clinton and Gore are cam 
paigning at a busy pace -  today’s 
stops are in Ohio and Kentucky -  as 
they try to define themselves to vot
ers, before Republicans can do it for 
them.

“In the weeks and months ahead, 
America will be put to the test,” 
Clinton told the overflow crowd at 
Weirton’s 'Thomas E. Millsop Com
munity Center, a campaign stop for 
John Kennedy in 1 9 ^  and brother 
Robert in 1968.

“ A1 Gore and I will tell you to 
work for the future,” the Arkansas 
governor said. President Bush and 
Republicans, Clinton said, “ are 
going to tell you we’re too liberal 
and too young and too this and too 
that. I ’ll tell you what, we’re too 
much for the American people for 
their tastes.”

Halfway through their New York 
to St. Louis “crusade for change,”

as Clinton likes to call it, the recep
tion has been enthusiastic.

People have lined streets for miles 
to wave at the bus caravan, waited 
for hours in rain, often squealing and 
screaming as if at a rock concert.

“ I haven’t seen a surge like this 
since 1960,” said Pennsylvania Sen. 
Harris Wofford, who worked for 
Kennedy then. “ It’s the same sense 
of hope and the same type of dis
content in the country.”

'The trip, planned before Ross Perot 
announced he would not tun, is most
ly through blue-collar Democratic 
strongholds where Clinton wanted 
not only to shore up his support but 
also persuade independent-minded 
Reagan Democrats to come home.

Along the way. Gore has played a 
major role in presenting the cam
paign’s argument that the ticket of 
young. Southern moderates repre
sents a new day for the Eiemocratic 
Party and that Bush cannot credibly 
campaign as an advocate of change.

“What is their plan? What is their 
program?” he asked at a town meet
ing Sunday in Wheeling. ‘“They say 
they’re in favor of change, so vote 
for more of the same. It just doesn’t 
make sense.”

Gore also reminds audiences that 
after unemployment rose for a sec
ond consecutive month. Bush strate
gists were quoted as piredicting the 
president would need an “ even 
meaner campaign” to win.

Four years ago, Dukakis left his 
convention wiUi a big lead in the 
polls but then spent most of the next 
two months in Massachusetts while 
Republicans painted him as a tax- 
and-spend, soft-on-crime liberal. By 
the time Dukakis fired back, it was 
too late.

Tips fo r  s^fe crossings
By follow ing t|te$e tips, 

motorists can avoid atxidents at 
train crossings.

• Expect a train on any track at 
any time. Most trains do not trav
el on a regular schedule? ,

Avoid gettingjrapped on a 
crossing. Never W iv e  onto a 
crossing until you arc sure you 
can clear the tracks. Once you’ve 
started across the tracks, keep 
going.

• Never drive around the gates. 
If the gates are down, stop and 
stay in place. Do not cross the 
tracks until the gates are raised 
and the lights have stopped flash-

• Watch out fo r  the second 
traim When at a multiple-traek 
crossing and the last car o f the 
train passes the erb^ng^ dp not 
proceed until sure there aib no 
odier trains coming on another

track, especially from the t^iposite 
direction.

• Get out o f the vehicle i f  it 
stalls on the tracks. If a vehicle 
stalls on a crossing, get everyone 
out and off the uacks immediate
ly. If a train is coming, .stay clear 
o f the tracks. If no train is in 
sight, post lookouts and try to 
start the vehicle or push it off the 
tracks.

• Never face a train. Enough 
said.

• Watch for vehicles that must 
stop at highway-rail grade cross
ings: B t prepared to stop when 
following buses or trucks that 
must suq) at railroad crossings.

Don’t misjudge the train’s 
speed and distance. Because of 
the large size of a train, it appears 
to be moving much slower than it 
Is. Stop and wait for the train to 
pass.

GOP stresses campaign change
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Republi

cans will go to the voters with their 
own message of change as President 
Bush seeks re-election, says the 
president’s campaign chairman.
. Robert Teeter says a cut in federal 

spending to reduce the budget deficit 
will be a priority and that changes in 
welfare policy are also needed.

“We have got to make some funda
mental changes in this counuy in order 
to compete in this rapidly emerging 
world economy,” Teeter said Sunday 
on CBS’ “Face the Nation.”

'TEeter said the GOP would also 
stress the need to “restore the kind of 
traditional American values that held 
the society together for 200 years and 
that have been weakened in the last 
15,20,30 years in this counuy.”

He said that while Bush has “had 
some great and historic accomplish
ments” -  many of them in interna
tional affairs -  he wants to tackle the 
falu;ring economy in his second term. 

“ I don’t think there’s anybody

who doesn’t recognize the world is 
now changing econom ically  as 
rapidly as it has politically and the 
real key to our prosperity here at 
home is going to be our ability to 
open markets and succeed in com
peting in that world,” Teeter said.

Teeter said the GOP wasn’t plan
ning a replay of “any previous cam
paign,” in answer to a question 
about whether negative advertising 
similar U) that used against Michael 
Dukakis would be starting up.

However, he said the GOP would 
try to “ sharpen the difference and 
the contrasts” between the two can
didates.

“ And in this case, I think it’ll be 
easy. 'There are very big differences 
and very big contrast,” he said.

time, they’ll look at you and try to 
beat you."

“Tell them about the w histle 
boards,” prods Fangio, busy with 
running the train’s engines.

Howell points out small signs 
bearing a single “W” before each 
crossing. He explains these signs 
tell the engineer when to start blow
ing the train whistle to signal it is 
coming through a crossing. The 
engineers must continue to blow the 
whistle until the uain is through the 
crossing, he said.

Laws require the railroad compa
nies to put up advance warning 
signs, mark the pavement, place 
flashing light signals and'gates -  
one or all of these -  at railroad 
crossings to warn motorists of the 
dangers.

Yet, accidents continue to hap
pen. Many of them due to the fol
lowing reasons:

• Persons trying to race the train 
and beat it across the crossing;

• Not watching for vehicles that 
must stop at crossings -  motorcy
cles, school buses and commercial 
buses, and trucks carrying haz
ardous materials; and

• misjudging the train’s speed and 
distance.

“A lot of people think the train 
can just Slop,” Howell said. “But it 
can’t. There’s no way it can stop 
just like that.”

He tells of times when helplessly 
he watched as trains plowed 
through sem i-tractor trailer rigs 
stuck on the tracks, cutting the 
trucks in half, of finding out miles 
away from an accident site that an 

. accident had even occurred.
“Sometimes a car will ram into 

the m iddle o f the train  and we 
won’t even know it until somebody 
stops us way down the tracks and 
tells us we’ve hit someone,’̂  Howell 
said.

He explained that a train such as 
the one we were traveling in, going 
70 miles an hour, would take a mile 
to one and a half miles before it 
could come to a complete stop. A 
smaller train going 30 miles an hour 
would travel more than a half mile 
before it could stop.

'The chance of saving a few sec
onds of time at a railroad crossing 
isn’t worth the risk. It can mean the 
difference between a few seconds 
and a lifetime.
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Dolls
“I have an Eskimo doll on its way 

and a Chinese girl coming in the 
mail from a friend of mine,” she 
said.

She has dolls made o f special 
molds. 'There are clown and mop 
dolls. Some<are made o f vinyl, 
porcelain , rubber, clo th  or are 
carved out of wood.

“Tmy Tbars sheds real tears and 
there is ‘Little Angel’, a Precious 
Moments doll,” she said. “This old 
fashion doll has jointed knees and 
she sits,” Doris denKMistrated.

She has a Madam Alexander 1957 
dolL Her husband gave her an Ash- 
lon-Drake doll and she has Franklin 
Heirloom dolls.

“My most valuable one is proba
bly the oldest one,” Doris said. “His

name is Jason and 1 paid $65 for 
him, but I ’ve seen him sold for 
$13,(XX) at auctions.”

He is German, made by Arma and 
M arseille, and has tiny details 
including teeth.

“Mildred Yates (a friend) made 
the doll’s clothes and restored it,” 
she said. “The doll has it’s original 
hair.”

She has a Lullaby rocking baby 
and a doll that giggles.

“W hen you move her hands,” 
Doris demonstrated, “she giggles 
and I giggle with her,” she said gig
gling.

Then she showed one that cries 
when it hears a voice.

D oris’ dolls do not all sit on 
shelves.

“1 have table and chairs, a small 
china set,” she said. “They have tea 
parties.”

She has sw ings, w alkers, a 
stroller, wicker basket, crib, cradle, 
little school desk, and tricycle, all of 
various sizes for her dolls.

Her collection has expanded to 
include calendars and thank-you 
notes with dolls’ pictures on them.

“I’d like one book that tells all 
about when they were made, who 
and everything,” she said. "They do 
have such a thing. It is really large."

On the back of the doll’s neck, 
she explained, they have numbers 
which correspond to the facts about 
them in this book.

Doris has sewn dolls called  
“Sugar Britches” for two of her 
grandchildren. -*

“They like them because they 
have my name on the back of their 
necks,” she said. She has also naade 
five fine porcelain dolls which she 
has given away.
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Viewpoints
■Qllic Pampa N obody here but us d in osau rs

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

L et P eace  B eg in  W ith  Mb

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands fre^om  and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managmg Editor

Opinion

Landow ners 
le ft  in d ark

The current Supreme Court’s apparent inability to make a clear- 
cut decision on a convoversial topic extended from the abortion 
decision to the arena of property rights.

The question before the Court seemed remarkably simple: If gov
ernments impose regulations that lower or eliminate the economic 
value of private property, does that constitute a “ taking” that 
requires just compensation be paid to the property owner?

To that, the justices bravely replied "Yes and no.” Or, more pre
cisely. to paraphrase the majority opinion (written by the Hon. Jus
tice Caspar Milquetoast): “Sometimes yes and sometimes no." By a 
6-3 vote, the justices said South Carolina may have to reimburse a 
property owner if it is determined that state regulations rendered his 
property worthless.

In the ca.se before the Supreme Court, a South Carolina man was 
appealing a state regulation that he could not build houses or any 
structures on two beachfront lots that he had purchased two years 
earlier for $975,000. The state environmental commission, con
cerned about beachfront erosion, declared a need for a sort of buffer 
zone between the ocean and man and imposed the ban on building. 
The property owner was understandably peeved and sought reim
bursement from the state for his loss.

No way, the state told the property owner. Since they did not take 
physical ownership of the property they didn’t lake anything from 
him. Under their thinking, a transfer of a deed is necessary to trigger 
the Fifth Amendmern stipulation that “nor shall private property be 
taken for public use without just compensation.”

But property owners know that taking away the value of a proper
ty means the property has been taken from you -  even if you still 
hold the deed. After all, the deed to worthless property is a worth
less piece of paper.

The concept behind the amendment, called eminent domain^ 
wasn’t intended for casual land grabs, but for cases of compelling 
public need, such as sites needed to build a road or public building 
thought to be necessary for the common public good.

Proponents of environmental regulations say the Constitution 
does not specify payments for the cost o f  regulatory burdens, but it 
is inconceivable that the founding fathers ever dreamed of unelected 
bureaucrats imposing so many rules for the use of pnvate prqierty.

The coastal zoning rules amount to nothing more than new type of 
public structure. If buffer zones are needed, the Constitutional aUows 
government to create them, but seems to say you must pay for them.

The Court agreed with that in most cases (citing a nuclear power 
plant located on an earthquake fault line as an exception) but only if 
the economic loss is total. Partial losses, or partial takings, do not 
need to be reimbursed.

With that sort of logic, the next time a thief breaks into a jewelry 
store, he should be careful to leave something behind. After all, if 
he didn’t take everything of value, he must not have taken anything.

Such a muddled decision makes it hard for property owners to 
know if they really own anything and for governments to know if 
their ever increasing load of regulations require compensation.
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NEW YORK -  Saul Pett, one of the alj-time 
gn»t reporters for fife Associated Press, came up 
with a m em orable lead 12 years ago. The 
Dem ocrats had convened for the predictable 
renomination of Carter and Mondale.

On the second day. an inspired Pett began his 
story: "At the Democratic National Convention, 
tension does not mount tonight” *'

Tbnsion has not mounted for years'at a Demo
cratic convention. The last time the jaddf press had 
much fun was at Miami Beach in 1972. There we 
picked up a rumor about m idnight that some 
female delegates were skinny-dipping in Pier Park, 
down at the end of Collins Avenue. Was it true? 
Tension mounted.

This piomised a better story than anything we were 
getting from George McGovern, so about 10 of us, as 
I recall, marched down to the park to do our reportori- 
al duty. Somebody had to do it By the time we got 
there, the skinny-dippers had vanished, but a sickly 
sweet smell of something lingered in the summer air.

“What stinks?” *! asked. My younger colleagues 
gazed at me in disbelief. I was 51 years old and 
never before had smelled marijuana.

This year’s convention in New York offers no 
tension and no'such novel delivery from innocence. 
Barbara Jordan and Bill Bradley spoke this week. 
She is one of the country’s great orators, though it 
is hard to remember anything great she ever said. 
It’s her delivery that counts. Bradley’s delivery is 
not as widely acclaimed.

Many delegates, and many reporters as well, 
won’t arrive until late. Their hope is to cut down 
their hotel bills, which promise to be mountainous. 
The city imposes a heavy tax on tourists and

James J. 
Kilpatrick

restaurants, and nothing around her is cheap. The 
Garden has to deal with 10 different labor unions. 
All of them want to lay the same cables or tote the 
same equipment.

A few of us grizzled veterans recently sat around 
yakking of conventions we had known. This is my 
19th, going back to the conventions of 1952. The 
Democrats met that summer in Chicago, and we 
had a glorious time.

There was plenty of tension then. Sen. Blair 
Moody of Michigan had sponsored a motion requir
ing every state delegation to pledge that it would 
put the Democratic candidates on the state balloL 
You might not regard this as very much to ask, but 
the convention was in an uproar over civil rights.

It was a question of honor. Delegates from Vir
ginia, Louisiana and South Carolina felt their honor 
had been impugned. Nothing ignites a Southern 
fuse more quickly. They were ready to fire upon 
Fort Sumter. They would secede before they-took 
the Moody pledge!

I had taxied out to the stockyards with Bill Tuck, 
fomter governor of Virginia, and chairman of the 
state delegation. His excellency had two hollow

legs.''Anticipating combat, he had filled both of 
them to the brim. On the way ouL he regaled me -  
and fascinated the cab driver -  by delivering the 
speech he would make if Virginia Democrats were 
treated like pariahs, like pariahs, suh! They would 
never submit to tyriihny! They’would depart the 
political home of their fathers.

It was the grandest oration ever undelivered, for 
when it came time to debate the motion to expel 
Virginia, a couple of Virginia newsmen, seated on 
the floor, somehow tripped Bill as he staggered to 
his feet. The fallen statesman had the svelte figure 
of a beer barrel. He was unable to arise. Gov. John 
Battle spoke instead, to such emotional effect that 
Virginia’s delegates were permitted to remain. 
What a night!

We recalled the convention of ‘56, when we 
were back in Chicago for the second time around 
with Adlai Stevenson. The only tension that 
mounted came with the wide-open choice of a run
ning mate. Among those nominated was Sen. 
Albert A. Gore of Tennessee, father of this year’s 
vice presidential candidate. He got 178 votes 
before yielding to Sen. Estes Kefauver.

The greatest tensions mounted, of course, at the 
wild convention of 1968. This was my first whiff of 
tear gas. IWelve thousand cops, 15,000 troops, barbed 
wire, pandemonium, and Eugene McCarthy weqiing.

Ah, them were the days! Now political conven
tions have gone the way of the dinosaurs. Here in 
New York, our only worry going into the conven
tion was whether the balloons would drop on 
schedule Thursday night. They wouldn’t drop for 
Carter in the Garden in 1980. It was a bad omen of 
worse luck to come.

MEA <S«w»-
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“ T h e y ’re  ... S u p e r S o a k e r s ! ! . . .”

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, July 20, the 
202nd day of 1992. There are 164 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago, on July 20, 1942, 

the first detachment of die Women’s 
Army A uxiliary C orps -  later 
known as WACs -  began basic 
training at Fort Des Moines, Iowa.

On this date:
In 1881, Sioux Indian leader Sit

ting Bull, a fugitive since the Battle 
of the Little Big Horn, surrendered 
to federal troops.

In 1917, 75 years ago, the draft 
lottery in World War I went into 
operation.

In 1969, Apollo 11 astronauts Neil 
Armstrong and Edwin “ B uzz”  
Aldrin became the first men to walk 
on the moon, after their lunar module 
separated from the command module 
and landed on the lunar surface.

In 1984, Vanessa Williams, Miss 
Am erica 1984, was asked by 
pageant officials to resign because 
of nude photographs o f her that 
turned up in Penthouse m ag^ine. 
(W illiam s relinquished  her title 
three days later.)

B e tte r  than  w elfare
Pokey Pete of Cedar Falls, Iowa, noting that our 

government has spent $900 billion on poor people 
with almost no demonstrable improvement in their 
condition, remarked, “I get the highest rate of 
return on my investments in the Salvation Army.”

Sen. David Boren (D-Okla.) says our present 
welfare system robs recipients of self-esteem, 
leaves them with no motive to achieve.

He says we got a much better return on our com
paratively nominal investment in the WPA.

For those too young to remember, under Presi
dent Franklin Roosevelt in the 1930s our nation 
provided work for the out-of-work.

With the Works Progress Administration (WPA) 
and the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC), unem
ployed Americans were employed building more 
than 650,000 miles of roads, highways and side
walks.

Eight million WPA workers built 125,000 public 
buildings, including 39,000 schools, 124 bridges, 
8,000 [ ^ s  and 18,000 playgrounds.

Also they served more than a billion meals to 
hungry schoolchildren and sewed more than 382 
million garments for needy people.

Paul
Harvey

And for all this we spent, in today’s dollars, less 
than one-tenth what welfare handouts have cost.

Sen. Boren considers it a “disgrace” that we 
allow today’s generation of slum kids to drop out 
of school and onto the streets.

Today we have children needing care, roads 
needing repair, bridges that need to be constructed 
-  yet we pay the unemployed poor to remain unem
ployed and poor.

Sen. Boren and Sen. Harris Wofford (D-Pa.) and 
some others -  Republicans and Democrats -  are 
proposing work opportunities similar to the CCC 
and the WPA.

They suggest a Community SPA, a CWPA, 
allowing all welfare recipients with the exception 
of mothers with very young children to enroll in 
education and training programs and to require that 
they accept any available job in a sponsored pro
jec t

Many young men, never employed and presently 
falling through the cracks in the current system, 
would also be eligible to participate.

A separate Youth Community Corps would 
enable students from seventh to 12th grade to 
work up to 250 hours a year in community ser
vice projects. A second youth division would cre
ate camps or dormitory units for young people 
working on reforestation or as auxiliary police in 
public parks or in low-income housing construc
tion. ■ '

Those still in school would do such work sum
mers, mothers would work year-round.

As you can see. Sen. Boren and friends have 
thought this out in some detail.

Sen. Boren says, “We worked our way out of the 
crisis of the ‘30s; we can work our way out of our 
present crisis, also.”

A political tradegy begins to unfold
It is time for the American people to begin biac-

ing themselves for a political tragedyWiat is about
Lawrence Walsh, theto unfold before their eyes. Lawrenct 

special counsel for the Iran-Contra affaik is prepar
ing to crown his lackluster record by irimeting for
mer President Ronald Reagan for perjury. His hope 
is to put Mr. Reagan in prison.

The specific charge will be that Mr. Reagan testi
fied Eal^y concerning when he first learntx! about 
the (allegedly illegal) sale of weapons to Iran. The 
evidence, insofar as there is any, is contained in the 
handwritten notes o f former Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger.

Weinberger has resolutely refused to change his 
own interpretation of the notes, and thereby become 
a witness against his former boss, despite Walsh’s 
offers of a lesser charge if he would do so. Walsh 
has retaliated by indiciing Weinberger for perjury, 
as a prehide to proceedii^ against Mr. Reagan.

The indictment of Mr. Reagan, in the midst of 
this year’s presidential election campaign, will of 
course constitute a major political development. 
That is hardly surprising, for the whole treatment 
of the Iran-Contra affair as a legal issue, rather than 
a^the policy diqiutie it really was, has been a sav
age atmse of legal process for partisan political 
purposes. But I call this development a tragedy 
bectMMe the legal process has now acquired a life 
of its own. and is reaching out to destroy a man 
who is greatly loved, and will continue to be loved.

William
Rusher

by many millions of Americans, as well as by other 
millions all over the world.

The roots of the tragedy, like the roots of so 
many other messes America is in today, are to be 
found in the American voters’ vicious habit, during 
the past half-century, of electing a president of one 
party aiid a Congress of the other. Inevitably, 
Democratic Congresses began intruding in foreign 
policy areas that Republican presidents regarded as 
historically their exclusive turf.'

By the time Ronald Reagan became president, 
thie conflict was well established. Congress passed 
laws seeking to limit what the executive branch 
could do in the field of foreign policy without its 
prior consent, Mr. Reagan’s reqxmse was to con
duct much necessarily secret diplomacy through 
the National Security Council, appointed by and 
beholden only to him, relying on his constitutional 
prerogttive to conduct the nation’s foreign affairs.

A great many people will doubt that Mr. Rea
gan’ŝ  denial to Congress that he knew of the arm^ 
sales 6n a given date, even if false, was unlawful at\ 
all, let alone grounds for prosecuting him. But 
many of his longtime foes will take a thin-lipped 
pleasure in insisting that “cover-ups” must be pun
ished, whatever the cost.

I suspect, though, that a good many Democratic 
politicians are going to feel vaguely uneasy about 
this turn of events. They will sense that the prose
cution of Ronald Reagan, on what constitutes at 
best a highly debatable technicality, runs counter to . 
the American people’s instinctive sense of fairness. .

And they will remember one other thing, which 
is rarely noted: In the battle between Republican 
presidents and Democratic Congresses, the Demo
cratic viciories have all been legal ones, designed 
to reverse or diminish the effect of Republican vic
tories won at the ballot box.

Thus, the Watergate controversy succeeded in 
ousting Richard Nixon, who had defeated George 
McGovern 49 states to one. The Iran-Contra affair 
was supposed to do as much for the immensely 
popular Ronald Reagan -  and is still being used in a 
last-ditch effort to destroy him. The so-called 
“October surprise” investigittion, still being quietly 
pursed by the congressional Dernocrats. is an effort 
to repeal, symbolic^ly, Mr. Reagan’s 1980 triumph.

If you can’t beat'your foes at the ballot box, you - 
can always try to destroy them afterward.
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Lifestyles y

Evans attends workshop

t :

Ia -

Í-jí'í’í/'

(Spaclal pholo)
Barbara Evans, left, a counselor at Pampa High School,'works with Adele Quintana of Dumas in 
West Texas State University's Eisenhower secondary mathematics workshop. High school teachers 
from the Panhandle's 26 counties spent three weeks learning to use computers'^and graphing calcu
lators so that can bring the technology home for their school's use. The workshop was conducted 
by W TS U  faculty members Judy Kelley, David Patterson and Ken Van Doren.

The freckled shouldn't worry about changing spots
DEAR ABBY; After reading the 

letter from “Spotted,” the freckled 
high school girl, I had to write. 
Being a 41-year-old woman with 
freckles, and having been the object 
of comments about my freckles over 
the years, I think you failed to give 
“Spotted” the advice she sought.

She didn’t ask for ^ e  best cover- 
up makeup to hide her freckles; she 
wanted help in letting people know 
that their inconsiderate comments 
were uncalled for.

Can you imagine how “Spotted” 
must feel after reading your reply? 
At age 17, to be destined to a life
time of purchasing creams to cover 
her beautiful freckles would add up 
to several thousands of dollars. 
(Maybe you could have suggested 
plastic surgery, or dermabrasion?).

Abby, please reconsider your 
reply in how to respond to insensi
tive rem arks about freckles. 1 
learned to appreciate my special
ness due to the support and love of 
my parents and grandparents who 
said, “Your freckles are angel’s kiss
es, and God must love you very 
much to have given you so many 
freckles.”

Even at age 41 ,1 continue to get 
unwanted advice on how to hide my
lTM*IC iPfi

CATHERINE DYBALL, 
CORCORAN. MINN.

DEAR CATHERINE: It’s won
derful th a t you have grown to 
appreciate your “specialness” — 
and can now r e g a ^  your track-

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

les as “angel’s kisses.” But the 
17-year-old g irl who w rote to 
say tha t her ft*eckles had caused 
her “plenty of stress” needed a 
solution to her problem — not a 
pep talk on how to learn to live 
with it.

I ro u tin e ly  u rg e  peop le  to 
learn  to live w ith th ings they 
cannot change, but freckles that 
are regarded as “not so cute” on 
a 17-year-old girl can easily be 
co n ce a led  by C o v erm ark  o r 
Dermablend — which I recom
mended. I have already heard  
from grateful D ear Abby read
ers, thanking me for informing 
them  about p roducts they did 
not know existed.

H ere’s a n o th e r  read e r who 
has learned to live with freck- 
I0 8 *

DEAR ABBY: Everyone with 
freckles has had at one time or

Club News
Three members of Zion Lutheran 

Church attended the Texas District 
meeting'of the Lutheran Women’s 
Missionary League, June 19-21. in 
Houston.

The first day was spent in a 
Christian growth workshop, fol
lowed by a worship service. Busi
ness included the election of officers, 
budget approval and scholarship 
award.

Attending from Pampa were 
Judith Loyd, Jean Snell and Esther 
McAdoo.

^A ltrusa In ternational Inc. of 
Pampa met July 13 at the Coronado 
Inn. In the absence of president 
Brenda Tucker, vice-president 
Charlene Morriss presided. Daisy 
Bennett presented the treasurer’s 
report and Lana Vencill read corre
spondence.

Joyce Williams announced that 
Virginia DeWitt would speak on 
Social Security at the next meeting.

Marian Jameson report on the 
style show and brunch sponsored by 
the Pampa Area Literacy Council set 
for Aug. 1.

Actions and recommendations of 
the board of directors were 
approved.

Sandy McCoy presented the

J

Outdoor furniture can take the heat

another some comment made about 
him or her that has been unpleas- 

♦ ant. (I remember being asked if I 
had stood behind a rusty screen 
door when it was raining.) But not 
all the comments were bad. My 
freckles have Been called “cinnamon 
sprinkles” — which is my personal 
favorite because tha t’s what my 
husband calls them.

What “Spotted On Long Island” 
really needs to do is either learn to 
accept the comments graciously, or 
to ignore them, since she will proba
bly be faced with-hearing various 
comments about her freckles all her 
life. (At least, I have for these past 
40 years.)

Anyway, there are far worse 
things in life to have, like a person
ality that compels one to make com
ments about other people’s physical 
features.

SPRINKLED IN KANSAS CITY
DEAR SPRINKLED: I have 

had le tte rs  from men who tell 
me they think freckles are cute 
and sexy on a woman. And the 
c o m b in a tio n  o f f reck le s  and  
flam ing red  h a ir  is a genuine 
turn-On in Dublin, Ireland.

P.S.: When my twin sister and 
I w ere ab o u t 6 y ea rs  old, we 
memorized a song titled “Freck
les.” We learned the lyrics from 
a 78 rpm  phon o g rap h  reco rd  
o u r p a re n ts  p layed  o ver and  
over again. I think the flip side 
was “Rockabye Baby” w ith the 
vocal by AI Jolson.____________

T oday’s outdoor fom iture is 
tough, but it still needs regular 
care to look its best year after 
year. Washing outdoor furniture 
frequently is one o f the best ways 
to preserve i t  When dirt and the 
residue from air-borne pollutants 
are allowed to set, metals corrode 
and become pitted, while [Nasties 
and fabrics lose their color.

O utdoor furniture should be 
washed at the beginning o f each 
outdoor season. First, dust each 
item, then wash it in a solution of 
m ild detergen t and w ater. Dry 
thoroughly. Make certain all nuts, 
bo lts  and screw s i r e  are tigh t. 
Missing, broken or rested fasten
ers should be replaced with rust
p roof ones m ade o f  alum inum , 
galvanized steel or stainless steel. 
N ex t, lub rica te  all h inges and 
wheels with a silicone lubricanL 
Oil should be avoided because it 
tends to cake aixl attract dirt.

From  this point on, the care 
that the garden furniture needs 
depends upon its material.

A lum inum  furn itu re  resists  
rust bu t has to be safeguarded 
against a type o f pitting that gives 
the metal a dull patina. Frequent 
washing helps prevent this condi
tion if  the metal is in good shape 
or has an enameled or t>aked-on 
finish. If the metal is already in 
poor condition, however, more 
th an  a w ash in g  is n eed ed  to 
revive it. In such a case, rub each 
piece briskly with a steel wool, 
soap scouring pad. J f  that proves 
insufficient, try a #00 steel wool 
pad soaked in kerosene or paint 
thinner.

O nce the m etal is sm oo th  
again, wash it in a mild detergent 
and water solution. Rinse and dry 
thoroughly. Protect the rejuvenat
ed finish with a light application 
o f  automobile wax, then buff to

ji -

H o m e m a k e rs ' N e w s
Donna Brauch!

remove excess. Ideally, aluminum 
sh o u ld  be w ashed  and w axed 
every few months.

P la s tic  res in  is e x tre m e ly  
durable and weather resistant. It 
can withstand the elem ents, the 
s tress  o f  o rd inary  use and the 
extra wear that outdoor furniture 
suffers. In addition, resjn furni
ture can be easily stored because 
the'pieces usually break down or 
s ta c k  to  tak e  up  le ss  s to ra g e  
space . T h is  p o p u la r  fu rn itu re  
maintains its sleek clean look for 
years with minimum care. Most 
soils and stains can be cleaned off 
with a non-abrasive all-purpose 
c le a n e r , a g lass  c le a n e r  o r  a 
cleaner-polish, following package 
directions. Or, wipe the surface 
with a sponge or cloth dipped in 
so lu tio n  o f  hand d ishw ash ing  
deteigent and warm water. Rinse 
thoroughly and dry with a clean 
soft cloth.

Redwood furniture is attractive 
and weather resistant in that it is 
not likely to rot and warp. It can 
split, however, and will alm ost 
surely turn grey within a year if  
not cared for properly. Commer
cial brands of redwood stain and 
sealer are available to help pre
vent this condition. To apply the 
sealer, first wash the furniture and 
rep lace  any fas ten ers  tha t are 
starting to mst, as they will even

tually stain the wood. Then, light
ly sand all exposed  p a rts  w ith  
#150 or #180 grit paper. Dust and 
w ipe w ith  a rag th a t has been 
m oistened in paint thinner. The 
final step to this preservation is to 
apply one or two coats o f water 
repellant sealer specially made for 
redwood.

W icker furniture is weather- 
resistant, but it can dry out in the 
sun. K eep  it in the shade  and 
soak it in water once a year to put 
moisture back into its fibers.

Undam'aged w ickers sim ply 
has to be washed and refinished 
periodically  to keep  it in good 
condition. Vacuum the furniture 
first. Then, wipe it dow n with a 
rag soaked in mild deteigent and 
warm water solution. Use an old 
toothbrush to rem ove stubborn 
dirt. An ice pick can be used to 
remove paint that has lodged into 
the weave. -

If mildew is a problem, wash 
the furniture with a solution o f 3/4 
cup chlorine bleach and one quart 
water. Since the bleach may light
en  the  w icker, ap p ly  i t  to  the  
en tire  piece o f  fu in itu re . W ear 
gloves when working with bleach 
and protect your c lo th ing  from 
splashes and spills:

W icker furniture with a natu
ral finish that has dulled can be 
restored by applying lem on oil . 
furniture polish. Scratches can be 
minimized with products special
ly formulated for this purpose.

W rought iron can look good 
for years if it is touched up when
ever bare metal is exposed. Use a 
ru st-re s is tan t m eta l p rim er on 
these spots to prevent rust from 
spreading under the paint.

For more information on care 
and m aintenance o f  hom e fu r
n ish in g s , c o n ta c t y o u r G ray  
County extension agent.

y t i

(Staff photo by Daniel Wiegers)
Rusty Neef created this steel sculpture of the opening bars of “This Land is Your Land,” a well 
known folk song by the late Woody Guthrie. Neef plans to add two more bars to the existing 
sculpture to create a stream of music 145 ft. by 10 ft.

Day long WootJy Guthrie tribute set for Oct. 3

Esther McAdoo, left, Cora Noack of Dumas, Judith Loyd and 
Jean Snell attended the convention of Lutheran Women’s Mis
sionary League in Houston.
Accent on literacy and the English 
language.

The program meeting is set for 
July 27 at the Coronado Inn.

The P rogressive Extension 
Homemaker Club met July 9 at the 
Gray County Annex.

The group worked on crafts and 
enjoyed a sack lunch. Refreshments 
were furnished by Barbara .Shaw.

The next meeting is set for 9 
a.m., Aug. 6, at the Gray County 
annex.

IR. r a t t r
PAMPA MALL

665-6566
D

MONDAY & TUESDAY DINNER BUFFET
ICH ADULT BUFFET PURCHASED

“ Pam pa’s T ribute to W oody 
G u th r ie ” is s e t  fo r O c t. 3 
according to spokesman Thelm a 
Bray.

The day long celebration will 
include bluegrass and country and

w este rn  m usic, p rog ram  by 
Guthrie’s sister Mary Jo Edgmon, 
pre.sentation of the Woody Guthrie 
Memorial Sculpture and unveiling 
of a highway m aikcr designating 
H ighw ay  60 as the  W oody

Guthrie Memorial Highway.
The date, Oct. 3, com m em o

ra te s  the  25 th  a n n iv e rsa ry  o f  
G uthrie’s death o f H untington’s 
chorea in New York. He was a 
Pam pa resident 1929 - 1937.

C O R O N A D O  HOSPITAL ,

HADVEY O. EDWADDÔ, M.D.
Orthopedics

The goal of the orthopedic physician is to bring about the greatest 
improvement for the patient with the least intervention. Dr. Edwards, a board- 
certified orthopedist, says that many conditions that orthopedic surgeons treat 
are never or rarely treated surgically. Sometimes medication, physical 
therapy, or rest is all that is needed. Non-surgical treatment is always the first 
choice when the patient's condition permits.

However, some problems require suigical intervention. One type of surgery 
that has prolonged the useful life and brought pain relief to millions of people 
is joint replacement. According to Dr. Edwards, the technique was first 
introduced in the late 1950s and improving technology has brought 
increasingly satisfactory results over the years. "With the high tech 
equipment, the physical therapy and occupational thearapy departments, and 
the new inpatient rehabilitation unit at Coronado Hospital, we're able to 
provide excellent care for patients who need joint replacements," Dr. Edwards 
said.

Patients wishing to make an appointment with Dr. Edwards should call 
806-665-0054.

C O R O N A D O  nO^.PlTAI,
One /Mcidical Plaza Pampa, Texas 79065

* Bxchelor of Science, University of Aifcaisas, Little Rock, Ait.
* Doctor of Medicine, University of Aitsnsas School of Medicine, 

Little Rock, Aitinsas
* litemship - University o(^Arlunsts Hospiul, Little Reck
* Residency • (jeneni Sui]gery wd Onhopedics Univenity of 

Artaisas Medical Cater.
* CertiTied, Ameiican Board of Orthopedic Surgery
* Fellow, American Academy of Othopedic Surgeoia

i
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The World Almanac'”’Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 FrankNn and 
Hur

5 Chañar (al.)
8 Nota —

12 Actor 
Janningt

13 Madical 
tufflx

14 Fraahwatar 
tórtolaa

15 iraland
16 Family
17 Cava tignai 

to
18 Mora 

ovarwalght
20 —  Rica
21 Buahy dump
22 Actor Alaatair

23 Easy (al.) 
26 Tarribla
30 Nawtt
31 —  noira
32 Bar itam
33 Caviar
34 Units of

sound
35 Storaga 
«, hoxas
36 Embraca
38 Walght (or 

gams
39 Fast aircraft 
'  (abbr.)

40 Habraw laUar
41 Panniat 
44 Softar and

fluHlar
48 Aslan saa
49 Actor 

Brynnar
50 Mist Katt of 

tha comics
51 Last than tan
52 Inquira
53 Surfaca 

coating
54 Rip
55 Mountains

Answar to  Pravlous Puxxia

U L IIU U  U L U L IU  ULdi*] 
□ a S Q l  

[1 
□

□ s a  Q u o ia
□ D S ^ Q I Q ]s

a
a  
a  
a r i l a

R K S
S ■ E
U L N
T 0 N
E Y A

N A P
H E R E
U S E R
¡E S A U

(abbr.) 
r r56 Fraightar, 
a.g.

DOWN

1 Honay 
producars

2 Radiata
3 Actor Robart 

Da —
4 Oatactivas
5 Pairad
6 Motlam

r " T“
n

12

IS

11

n r

nr

Ï T

S3

w TT

14

17

41

81

S4

HB"

rw

princa
7 Batwaan

Colo, and Mo.
8 Davalop into
9 Australian 
' birds

10 Russian no
11 Icalandic 

apic
19 Plaything
20 Glossy fabric
22 Usas chair
23 Wax
24 Flying sau- 

cart (abbr.)
25 Stair
26 Taka out
27 Blond
28 Arm bona
29 For (aar that 
31 Most

compatant
34 Kiss (dial.)
35 Evil
37 Workar in a 

stabla
38 Farm animal
40 Egg parts
41 Lacks ability 

to
42 Groat Lako
43 Zola haroina
44 —  Bowl
45 Annoying 

foaling
46 Noadio casa
47 Highway oxit 
49 Swaat potato

20 (e) 1002 by NEA. Inc.

W A L N U T C O V E By Mark Cullum
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A R LO  & JA N IS By Jimmy Johnson
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E E K  & M EEK By Howie Schneider

T H t k^ORLD 15 
FAUIMG APART...

----------v(—
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THE PIAMET...

G O J t
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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now /ieojTA Nice 
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Strive to be 
self-sufficient today, instead of paying 
for service or advice you don't need, fig
ure things out for y o u r ^ f .  You already 
have the answers; all you need to do is 
probe a little. Know where to look for 
romance and you'll find It. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mail $2 plus a long, self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope to Match
maker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, O H  44101-3428.
LEO  (July 23*Aug. 22) Adhere to practi
cal b ro c h u re s  in all matters today that 
directly affect your career. Experiment
ing with the unfamiliar could prove to be 
hazardous.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You might 
feel inclined to warn a friend today 
about someone who doesn't have this 
pal's best interests at heart. Do so even 
if the adversary is bound to learn about 
It.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) There is a 
chance you might make an impulsive 
commitment today that you'll later re
gret. If this occurs, rectify it immediate
ly, rather than let another think it will be 
honored.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your first 
thoughts might not be your best ones 
today, especially in situations that per
tain to your work. Don't be afraid to dis
card old ideas for something better. 
SAG ITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
You're likely to be more effective later in 
the day than you will be in the early 
hours. If you have a critical task to per
form, schedule it for your most produc
tive time.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) If early 
efforts today don't bring you the results 
you've been hoping for. don't quit. Re
group and try again. Two is the charm. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) The ad
vice your mate may offer you today 
could be vastly superior to the counsel 
you'll receive from outsiders, ^regard- 
less of their credentials. i 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Doing 
things for friends today in the hope that 
they'll do more for you in return is a for
mula for frustration Don't put a price 
on favors.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) The most 
important thing today is that you move 
in a positive direction. Be patient with 
small gains, provided they bring you 
closer to your objective.
TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) Before at
tempting to defend an unfamiliar posi
tion todays be sure you have the facts 
and figures to back you up. If they aren't 
at your disposal, wait until you have 
them.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You could be 
a bit more curious than usual today. C u 
riosity has its place, provided it is used 
constructively, but don't begin prying 
into areas where you aren't invited.

i

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

l o o ic  
W HAT

g r a m m a  
b r o u g h t  you. .
SWEETiPIEi

M OTßtetfl YOU KNOW
HOW JE F F  AHD T
f e e l  a b o u t  you 

g iv ih s  g i f t s  t o  
MARVIN a l l  t h e  

TIM E I

DEAR, you  WERE 
TH E ONE WHO INSISTED
ON NATURAL CHILD
BIRTH, a n d  t h a t  h e  

ONLY e a t  
n a t u r a l  f o o d s .

J

w e l l . TH ER E'S  
NOTHING MORE NATURAL 
THAN A GRANDMOTHER 

SPOILING HER
g r a n d c h il d

A LLEY O O P By Dave Graue

I'M P€LI(3MTEP 
TtWT YKXIVÊ 
ACCEP1ED-IHE 
CHALLENCE,5IR

Yi£LL,scmsgcxrr» 
G O TTA  G E T  KJD

1...AN' \  VOU WILL BE 
IT MIGHT W E a REWARPEP, 
A6 WELL aiR  ALLEY. 

M E ' y 1 PROMISE YOU'

SN AFU By Bruce Beattie

.e

'Help! I didn't clean my room. My parents 
• are Doing to kill me!”

T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

O i99?6h KMnt 
Owt by Coarfe» Syrig

“It’s a good thing I happened to 
be going through the trash!”

M ARM ADUKE By Brad Anderson

7ÍO

“ He was so bad I threw the book at him... 
-  but he ate it.”

K IT N* CA R LYLE By Larry Wright

etiND •

S> 1*92 by NEA. kic

W IN TH R O P
DO T O U  H A V E  
A  B A V 4 D R IT E
T V  p p o g r a m .
e iP O T L E e© “?
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V E S ^ a - i r i
D O U B T IF •YOUVe  

E V m Z  © E E N  IT .
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N O B O C 7 V  IN  I T  
W B 4 « e  E A R .R IN S S

I T

By Dick Cavalli
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CALVIN AN D  H O B B E S By Bill Watterson

\ssut
IME BEST TMlKe 
ABOJT CAPTMtA 
STEB«0 CJ3WC 
toOliS IS TMkT 
EYERt ISSUE IS ^  r  
HUMBER. OWE

Sure* thm wm tmetre
ALL COULECTOR ITEMS.' 
THESE WLL
BE 'WORTH 
BIU-IONS 

OF OOLLkRS 
SOME OM .' .

Í

OF CCyjRSE, TVIEY RE SO 
CHEAPLY printed YOU HkVE TO 
PRESERVE THEM IN PlAST'O StìS 
BUT ITS ^ SMML INVESTMENT 
FOR SUCH A HOSE SVARAHTEED* 

RETURN I

SOSH, AND I  \ lock  at th e  
KEEP BUY INS SREAT COAHlTIEE 

BONDS. / TMAT DREW 
THIS l̂ UE .'

T H E  BO R N  LO S ER  
 ̂ r HWE TMtt MI56R/^ J O CR  C0N5(()CR 

TN O N G  A  

VXATIONAL 
TE5F TO 
ie e  WHAT 
You'Re B e s r ^  
SUITED FOR ?

By Art and Chip S a ^ ^ m  
''THArtHOW IÊH0ÉDUP )

HeRel -----------------

FRANK AN D  E R N E S T By Bob Thaves
AlstiAiò  Ftez. 50PRY FOR

Cite
r \ M  u o ^ t f t s .
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iv H /tr  AÎ0UT 
m  TA^PAytF$l

Tf\AT’$ W^AT 
Ö O f T  f $ A \ [ > .

PEANUTS 
r

u u h â t p ip 'y o ü
LEARN IN CAMP 
TOPAY CORMAC?

I LEARNEP^ 
HOW TO READ 
A  C0MPA55

By Charles M. Schulz G A R FIELD By Jim Davis

SE67IF I follow  THE NEEDLE, 
I ‘ CAN  FIND M Y LUAY 

a n yw h er e  in  t h e  W ORLD!

à i

- V

C C J
EXCEPT IN THE 

, BUSHES... WHERE. 
A m  I ?

T .J »

'if ... I  K N O W f  
1 K N O W »

...
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Faldo claims third British Open championship
Englishman wins by single stroke over A m erica's Cook
By STEVE WILSTEIN 
AP Sports W riter

GULLANE. Scotland (AP) - Nick 
Faldo stood in the thin rain on Muir- 
field’s l?th  green, putting for the 
eagle he thought he needed to win 
the British Open, when he heard the 
groans and roars rolling down the 
hill from 18. .* i

No sound could have been sweet
er. Faldo and everyone else knew it 
meant he was about to capture his 
third Open and his Fifth major title 
Sunday, defining him as the finest 
golfer of his generation the day after 
he turned 35.

It meant that the Englishman soon 
would win by a single stroke over 
John Cook, shooting a 73 to the 
American’s 70 in a gut-wrenching 
round for both players that left the 
winner trembling in tears and the 
runnerup numb.

Cook had stood in virtually the 
same spot as Faldo minutes earlier, 
putting for an eagle that could have 
clinched the championship. Cook 
had rallied from four strokes back at 
the start of the day, scrambled in the 
rain and wind, the alternating gloom 
and sunshine, to catch Faldo and 
pass him.

By the time Cook reached the 
17th tee and Faldo went to the 16th, 
Cook had taken a one-stroke lead 
with his three birdies and Faldo’s 
three bogeys since the turn.

An eagle on 17 would have given 
Cook a three-stroke lead, and for the 
briefest moment he thought he had 
it. Jumping aslhc ball rolled true to 
the cup, then cringing as it veered 
just a bit and went past a few feet

The miss hurt, but it wasn’t fatal. 
All he had to do now was knock it 
down for a birdie that would put 
trem endous pressure on Faldo. 
Instead, Cook stabbed the piitt and

himself as the ball spun around the 
lip of the cup and out

“ I didn’t fat-hook it or anything, 
but obviously it wasn’t very good,” 
said Cook, who finally sank the ball 
from 2 feet, again lipping the cup 
but at least getting it in. Before he 
left the green, he cast one last con
temptuous glance at the hole.

Faldo now had his chance and he 
didn’t waste it. He hit a 4-iron on 
his second shot beaumuUy up the 
middle of the 17thiîfmvày, watched 
it bounce 25 yards in front of the 
green and scoot up pin-high 20 feet 
left of the flag — almost the identi
cal spot as Cook’s ball.

The clam oring o f the crow d 
swelled as the ball neared the hole. 
Britons and Scots had 1 ^  $3 million 
on Faldo with the legal bookmakers 
and had made him an incredible 1-6 
odds-on favorite the final day. When 
he marched to the green, shouts of 
‘‘Go, Nick,” “Get ’im, Nick” greet
ed his every step.

Faldo studied the green from 
every direction, crouching behind 
his ball, opposite it on the other side 
of the hole, sideways to it. A heli
copter buzzed overhead, breaking 
the utter silence, then drifted away.

But just as he finally stood over 
the ball to putt, the bellowing from 
the crowd at 18 made him back off 
the ball.

T he n o ise  m ean t C ook had 
bogeyed the 18th, hitting a 2-iron 
w ide righ t on his second sho t, 
then two-putting from 8 feel. It 
seem ed  lik e  a rerun  o f  17, a 
nightmare repeated, when his putt 
for par lipped the cup and spun 
out.

“ I was alive, then 1 was dead, 
then 1 was really alive, then 1 was 
p retty  much d ead ,”  Cook said 
im passively afterw ard, as if thé 
strain of the round had drained him

of all emotions.
Five hundred yards down the hill, 

Faldo knew immediately what it 
meant to him. He didn’t need the 
eagle, after all. All he needed was a 
simple two putts from 20 feet for a 
birdie, then a par on 18 to win. But 
Faldo wanted more.

“ 1 was really hoping to eagle the 
17th,” he said. “Thai’s been in my 
mind all week. In practice 1 played it 
two days on the trot and 1 eagled it 
twice. I was playing for that to hap- 
pea”

He crouched behind, his ball 
again, bowed his head, then moved 
toward it with confidence, rapping it 
with the toe of his putter to take a 
full swing without sending it too far. 
The ball settled on the wet grass 
inches from the hole for an easy tap- 
in, and Faldo’s victory was all but 
wrapped up.

There were even similarities to 
h ise f irs t  t i t le  a t M u irfie ld  in 
1987, when he won courtesy of- 
Paul Azinger’ç bogey-bogey fin
ish.

“ I said, ‘Well, just hole this, and 
i t ’s over and done with and i t ’s 
yours,” he said. He did it and it was.

Faldo didn’t squander that final 
lead or lengthen the dram a. He 
drove safely onto the fairway and 
hit a 3^iron to the back fringe, 15 
feel from the pin. He putted to a 
foot, tapped it in„ then unabashedly 
sobbed as he released his pent-up 
emotions.

His 2-over 73, his first round over 
par, gave him a 272 total, one of the 
lowest in British Open history.

U nlike o ther cham pions who 
strolled in trium ph up the- 18th 
fairway, knowing theViiad locked 
up the lead , Faldo sa id  he 
c o u ld n ’t q u ite  revel in the 
moment.

“ No, unfortunately. 1 really want-

ed to,” he said. “ But I had to just 
grind like hell, thinking I’m on the 
back of the green. I ’d hate to see 
this sullied. I wanted just a 3 footer. 
My legs were gone on that one-foot
er.”

He had said after his second 
round that he never wanted to be 
called “ Mechanical Man” again. He 
kiddingly called himself “ Monsieur 
Nature!,” and now he really seemed 
so touchingly human.

His voice trembled and the tears 
filled his eyes as he described his 
round ju st after com ing off the 
course before receiving the silver 
claret jug and the $190,000 winner’s 
share.

He spoke almost in awe of the 
experience, how he had told himself 
to “play the best four holes of your 
-life” after bogeying the 14th, how 
he had produced “ the best half shot 
of my life, a little 5-iron down the 
hill” to make par on 16, and how he 
had counted on heroics at 17.

“ I was really hoping and praying 
for 17 to come to the rescue,” he 
said.

“ It’s gone from'hlmost a disaster 
to the absolute ultimate at the Open.
I don’t really know what it means 
right now, to be honest. I’m gone. 1 
am actually shocked. I just think the , 
horrible pressure of it, you know, 
having a four-shot lead and if it had 
all ended up wrong. I’ve lost, what 
the hell would that have meant to 
roe? •

“ I think it would have made it 
very bleak. You’d need a very big 
plaster to patch up that one. After 
that, 1 would have become a fish
ing pro, I think. There’s no pres
su re  d rag g in g  ou t tro u t, is 
there?”-;

At the aw ard cerem ony, he 
thanked ‘‘everybody who kept 
shouting to me and telling me to

v i

i h f .

'fe.

(AP Lasarphoto)
Britain's Nick Faldo kisses his cham pion ship  tro
phy.

keep going. Boy, do I thank you. I 
owe you a big scotch somewhere. 
M aybe with the help o f  Johnny 
W aiker I can send a bottle  of 
whi.skey to every pub in Scotland. 
That would be a good start.”

Then Faldo, of all people, brpke 
into song. Noting that so many peo

ple had written to him telling him 
his putting was all wrong, that TV 
commentators were saying what he 
should and shouldn’t do, he recalled 
the Frank Sinatra tune and croaked, 
“ I did it m-y-y-y w-a-y-y.”

See SPORTS SCENE for com
plete results

Hampsten wins toughest stage of Tour de France; LeMond drops out of race
L’ALPE D’HUEZ, France (AP) - 

It was a day of extremes for the 
American cyclists.

One —  Andy Hampsten — won 
the toughest stage of the Tour de 
France. The other — three-tim e 
champion Greg LcMond — dropped 
out of the race for the first time.

“There are always first times for 
everything in life,” LeMond said. 
“ All the riders pass through things 
like that.”

LeMond stopped about 61 miles 
into the 113-mile leg that began in 
Sestriere, Italy. He dismounted at a 
food station for the riders at St. Jean 
de M aurienne, leaving a race in

Graf sparks 
Federation

FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) - 
Steffi Graf was back this year, and 
it made the difference.

Fresh from winning her fourth 
W im bledon singles title , G raf 
returned to the team and on Sunday 
lifted  Germ any over defending 
champion Spain for its second Fed
eration Cup title.

G raf beat .Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario 6-4, 6;2 in the second sin
gles to clinch the victory. Anke 
Huber, the 17-year-old rising star, 
also had a big role in winning the 
title when she beat higher-ranked 
Conchita Martinez 6-3, 6-7, 6-1 in 
the opening singles.

Graf led Germany to its first title 
in 1987. But then, like many other 
top players, skipped the event for 
several years. Last year, she joined 
the team, but was forced to with
draw with an injury.

“ lam  much happier for the victo
ry this time because we played at 
home,” Graf said.

Graf, ranked second in the world, 
did not lose a single set during the 
w eek-long tournam ent, the 
women’s equivalent o f the Davis 
Cup. Huber also did her share, win
ning all four of her singles matches 
on the road to the final.

As in previous matches here, Graf was 
in devastating form against Sanchez, 
raising her career record against the 
wtW’s fifth-ranked player to 15-2.

\^For me, everything was super 
today,” Graf said.

The Spaniard, one of the most 
accomplished clay court players, 
dropped her first service game to 
fall behind 2-0. She immediately 
broke back to level the score.

Graf gained another break to go 
up 5-3, but a double-fault and a 
forehand into the net allow ed 
Sanchez to save the seL Serving to 
level the score, the Spaniard fell 
behind 30-40, and a cross-court 
winner by Graf gave the set to the 
German. '

The second set went with serve 
until the sixth game.

which he had trailed the leaders by 
about 30 minutes.

“ I never recovered from the time 
trial,” LeMond said. “ At Mulhouse, 
I had to go into my reserves. As a 
cyclist, there is always a hope to 
sleep quietly one night, to recuper
ate, to get back to your level.

‘‘U nfortunately , the Tour de 
France is too difficult for that. It’s 
an event that it’s difficult to get back 
to 100 percent quickly.”

LeMond finished third in 1984, 
his first try, and moved up a spot in 
1985. He became the first and only 
American to win the Tour in 1986, 
then won again in 1989 and 1990

Germany to 
Cup crown

Making a rare venture to the net, 
Graf scored on a blistering volley 
into the corner. When Sanchez 
rusbed to the net on the next point, 
Graf passed her to gain two break 
points. A backhand into the net by 
the Spaniard gave Graf the vital 
break and a 4-2 lead.

Graf held her serve and gained two 
match points as Sanchez served to stay 
in the contest. Another unretumabic 
cross-court winner by Graf converted 
the first match point and gave her the 
victory after 57 minutes of play.
 ̂ “ She played very well and she 
won today, but this doesn’t make 
her automatically the top favorite 
for the Olympics,” Sanchez said.

Immediately after the final, both 
teams turned their attention to the 
Sum mer Games in B arcelona, 
Sanchez’s hometown where Graf 
will be defending her gold medal.

“ There are several favorites in 
Barcelona, and before their home 
fans, the Spanish team will be diffi
cult to beat,” Graf said.

Huber battled for two hours and 
19 minutes in the hot midday sun to 
overcome Martinez, who is ranked 
eighth in the world, two places 
above the German.

The German broke Martinez in the 
opening game to go ahead. Martinez 
saved three set points before dropping 
serve again as Huber look the first set

Each player Ibst serve four times 
in the second set, Martinez wasting 
a chance to win it when she was 
broken in the 12th game.

But the Spaniard rolled through 
the tiebreaker w ithout losing a 
point.

“ It was a critical moment, but I 
managed to keep my game togeth
er,” Huber said.

The 17-year-old German had too 
much power for M artinez in the 
decisiv set. She broke Martinez 
twice for a 4-1 lead, held for 5-1 
and, after wasting two match poinLs 
on the Span iard’s serve, Huber 
clinched the victory with a soft vol
ley that Martinez could not reach.

after missing two years after being 
shot in a hunting accident in April 
1987. He was seventh in 1991 after 
leariing at midpoint

While LeMond was reaching the 
top of his sport, Hampsten was hav
ing ups and downs. .

In 1986, he finished fourth, but 
helped LeMond in the mountains 
because they were on the same 
French team at the time.

Hampsten also won the Tour of 
Switzerland twice and won the Tour 
of Italy in 1988, something LeMond 
has never done.

However, over the past two years 
he could never put everything

together. Perhaps this is his year.
Hampsten, 30, of Boulder, Colo., 

won S unday ’s s tage  that was 
marked by three climbs too hard to 
rate on a scale of steepness and dif
ficulty. While the other contenders 
were watching each other, Hamp
sten broke away with a group of 
five about m idway through the 
race.

Hampsten moved away from the 
lead group up the final mountain of 
six miles with 22 hairpin turns. He 
wound up 8:01 behind Spain’s 
Miguel Indurain overall, jumping 
from eighth position.

“ I have always dreamed of the

I’Alpe d ’Huez stage. It the best that 
exists in my eyes,” Hampsten said. 
“There are two good stages on the 
route this year: the two high moun
tain stages. I profited from them 
yesterday.”

Hampsten came in fifth on Satur
day.

Indurain solidified his position as 
the favorite of the Tour. He held 
onto a 1-minute, 42-second lead 
over Claudio Chiappucci of Italy.

With a week left in the Tour and 
m ostly fla llands com ing up, it 
would be d ifficu lt to dislodge 
Indurain from the top spot

Chiappucci, M^o won Saturday’s

stage, and Indurain were fifth and 
sixth Sunday, 3:15 behind Hamp
sten.

LeMond’s uoubles started on Sat
urday. He finished more than 49 
minutes behind Chiappucci to plum
met from fifth to 41st, 50:53 tehind 
Indurain.

Then it got worse on Sunday.
LeMond may leave this year’s 

Tour, but he is not ready to quit the 
sport.

“ I am not ready to leave the Tour 
de France because of this loss. I 
have no doubt about my physical 
and mental capabilities. The future 
is bright for me,” he said.

Baseball
Major League standings

B y Th *  Associated Press 
All Tim es E O T

A M ER iC A N  LE A G U E  
East Division

W L Pet. G B
Toronto 56 35 .615 —
Baltimore 52 39 .571 4
Milwaukee 48 42 .533 7 1/2
Boston 43 46 .483 12
Now York 43 48 .473 1 3
Detroit 43 50 .462 14
Cleveland 37 55 .402 19 1/2

West Division
W  L  Pet. G B

Minnesota 56 35 .615 —
Oakland 53 38 .582 3
Texas 49 45 .521 81/2
Chicago 44 46 .489 11 1/2
Kansas City 40 51 .440 16
California 38 53 .418 18
Seattle 37 56 398 20

Saturday*! Game!
Boston I, Minnesou 0 
Detroit 5. Oxklind 2 

Milwaukee 3, Chicago I 
Kansas City 4, Ceveland I 

Ballimoie 7, Texas 0 
California 5, New Yoik 3 

Toronto 3, Seattle 0 
Sunday's Game!
Minnesota 7. Boston 5 

Milwaukee 6, Chicago 3 
Qeveland 4. Kansas City 3 

Oakland 6, Detroit 2 
New Yotk S, Califomia 3 

TorShto 8, Seattle 4 
Baltimore 3, Teiai 2,10 innings 

Monday’s Games
Texu (Witt 8-7) at Milwaukee (Bosio 6-3), 8:00 

p.m.
Baltimore (S Davis 3-2) at Chicago (Hough 4- 

5), 8:03 p.m.
Cleveland (Cook 2-3) at Mmnesou (Banks 3-2), 

8:03 p.m.
Boelon (Darwin 3-4) at Kansas City (Boddicker 

(M), 8:33 pjn.
New Yoik (Hillegas 0-3) at Oakland (Darling 8- 

7), 1005 p.m.
Detioil (Tenell 3-8) at Seattle (Grant 0-1), 10:03 

p.m.
Toronto (Stoitlemyre 5-6) at Califomia (Fomig- 

noO-0), 10:35 p.m.
Hwaday’a Games

Texas (Ryan 4-3) at Milwaukee (Wegman 8-7), 
805 p.m.

Baltimore (Sutcliffe 10-9) at Chicago 
(McCaskill 6-7), 8:05 p m.

Cleveland (Mesa 3-9) at Minnesou (Tapani 10- 
5), 8:03 p.m.

Boston (Hesketh 4-6) at Kansas City (Pichardo 
4-4), 8:35 p.m

New York (Perez 8-8) at Oakland (Downs 1-1), 
1005 p.m.

Detroit (Tanana 8-6) at Seattle (Johnson 5-10), 
10:35 p.m.

Torcnlo (Morris 11-3) at Califonus (Valera 3-8), 
10:35 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East DIvMon

W  L Pel. O B  
Plmburgh 51 41 .554 —
MontrMl 46 46 5<X) S
St. L o u t 45 46 .495 51/2
N «w  York 45 47 489 6

Sports Scene
Chicago 45 4§
Philadelphia 39 53 .424 12

West Dlvltion
W  L Pet. G B  

Cincinnati 54 36 .600 —
Atlanta 53 37 .589 1
San Diego 49 44 .527 61/2
San Francisco 44 47 .484 101/2
Houston 41 51 .446 14
Los Angeles 40 52 .435 15

Saturday*! Garnet 
AUania 3, Housion 0 

Cincinnati 3, St Louis 2 
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 0 

New York 3« San Francisco 0 
Philadelphia 14, Los Angeles 3 

San Diego 10, Montreal 3 
Sunday*! Games 

San Diego 9, Montreal 2 
Ruladelphia 6, Los Angeles S 
New York S, San Francisco 4 

Cincinnati S, St Louis 4 
Atlanta 3, Houston 2,10 iivtingt 

Chicago 4, Pitts^rgh 2 
Monday’s Games

Chicago (Harkey 0-0) at Cincinnati (Bolton 0- 
0), 7:35 p.m.

San Franciaco (Rapp 0*0) at Montreal (Bamea
1-2), 7:35 pjn.

San Diego (Deshaies 1-0) at Philadelphia 
(Mathews O-OX 7:35 pjn.

Los Angeles (Kc.Gross 5-9) at New York 
(Whitehurst 1 -4), 7:40 p.m.

Pitubur^ (Smith S-7) at Houston (Reynolds 0-
0) .8:Sp.nt

Only games scheduled
’BüMlay*! Games

Chicago (Boakie 5-6) at Cincinnati (Belcher 8- 
8). 7:35 p.m.

San Fraoctsco (Black 8-2) at Montreal (Itill 10- 
4), 7:35 p.m.

San Ditto (Hurst 8-6) at niiladelphia (Mulhol- 
land (9-6). 7:35 pjn.

Los Angelos (Candiotti 8 -8) at New York 
(Sabeihagen 3>2X 7:40p  .m.

Piusburgh (Drabek t-T) at Houston (Williams 3-
1) . 8:35 pm.

Atlsnu (Avery 8-7) at St. Louis (Osbonie 7-5), 
TO D A Y ’S  M AX>R LE A G U E  LE A D E R S  

By T h «  AM oclatad Prass

AM ER ICAN LE A G U E
B A T T IN G — Puckett, M innesota , .336; 
EMartinez, Seattle. .327; Baerga. Cleveland, 
.324; RAkxnar, Toronto, .322; Mobtor, Milwau
kee, .316; Bordtek, Oakland, .312; Knoblauch, 
Minnesota, .307.
R U N S— Knoblauch, Minnesota, 65; Puckett, 
Minnesota. 65; Phdkps, Deiroil, 65; EMcvtinez, 
Seattle, e i ;  Mack, Minnesota. 61; Carter, 
Toronto, 57; RAIomar. Toronto, 56; Anderson, 
BaltiiTKxe. 56. *
RBI— Fielder, Detroit, 76; McGwire, Oakland, 
70; Puckett, Minnesota. 67; GBell. Chicago, 
66; Carter, Toronto, 64; Thomas, Chicago, 59; 
Fryman, (3atroiL 58; Baerga. Cleveland. 58; 
JuGonzaleZ, Texas, Ù ;  Be8a, Cleveland. 58. 
H IT S — Puckett, M innesota, 125; B aerga, 
C le ve la n d , 119; F ry m a n , D etro it, 109; 
E Martinez, Seattle, 108; Disvereaux, Balti
more, 106; Sierra. Texas, 105; Mack. Minneso
ta, 104; Moklor, MAwaukee, 104.
DCXJBLES— Hall. New York, 27; EM aninez, 
Seanla, 26; Joyner, Kanaas CHy, 25; Mattkigty, 
New Votk, 25; Ybunt, Mibsraukee, 25; Rekner, 
Texa s, 23; Puckett, M innesota, 23; Brett, 
Kansas City, 23.
T R IP L E S — A nd erso n, Baltim ore. 6 ; D e v 
ereaux, BaiSmora, 6; Listach, Milwaukee, 5; 
RAIomar, Toronto, 5; Sierra, T e x u . 5; White 
Toronto. 5; R a i ^ ,  ChicaQO, 5.

HOM E R U N S— McGwire. Oakland. 28; Deer, 
Detroit, 23; Tettleton, Detroit, 20; JuCîonzalez, 
Texas, 19; Belle. Cleveland, 19; Canseco, 
Oakland, 19; Fielder, Detroit, 19; Carter, Toron
to, 19.
S T O L E N  B A S E S — Listach, Milwaukee, 32; 
Lofton, Cleveland, 32; Polonia. California, 31 ; 
Anderson, Baltimore, 29; Raines, Chicago. 29; 
RHenderson, Oakland, 28; Knoblauch, Min
nesota, 22.
PITCHING (11 Decisions)— JuGuzm an, Toron
to, 12-2, .857, 2.00; Krueger, Minnesota, 9-2, 
.818, 3.35; Appier, Kansas City. 11-3, .786, 
2.27; JaM orris, Toronto, 11-3, .786. 4.31; 
Mussina, Balbmore, 10-3, .769, 2.23; KBrown, 
Texas, 14-5, .737, 3.18; Fleming, Seattle, 11-4, 
.733, 3.19; Nagy, Cleveland, 11-4, .733,2.45. 
S T R IK E O U T S — Ju G u zm a n , Toron to , 131; 
Clemens, Boston. 125; Perez, New York, 120; 
KBrown, Texas, 101; Appier, Kansas City. 100; 
McDowell. Chicago. 93; JsGuzm an. Texas, 93. 
S A V E S — Eckersley, Oakland, 30; Aguilera, 
Minnesota, 28; Olson, Baltimore. 22; Mont
gomery, Kansas City, 22; JeRussell, T e x u . 22; 
Henry, Milwaukee. 19; Thigpen, Chicago, 19

N A TIO N A L LE A G U E
B ATTIN G — Kruk, Philadelphia. .351 ; VanSlyke, 
Pittsburgh, .347; Sheffield, San Diego, .328; 
Gwynn, San Diego. .326; McGnff, San Diego, 
.318; Grace, Chicago. .313; McGee. San Fran- 
osco, .313.
RUNS— Bicgio, Houston, 60; Hollins, PhiladeF 
phia. 59; DeShields, Montreal. 59; Grissom, 
Montreal, 57; Roberts. Cincinnati. 56; Kruk, 
Philadelphia, 56; Gwynn, San Diego, 56.
R B I— Sheffield. San D iego, 6 3 ; D a ulton, 
Philadelphia, 60; M urray, N e w  Y ork. 59; 
MoGriff. San Diego. 58; LWalker\Montreal. 54; 
Bonilla, New York, 53; Pendleton, Atlanta, 53. 
H ITS — VanSlyke, Pittsburgh, 113; Gwynn, San 
Diego, 112; ^effield, San Diego, i l l  ; Pendle
ton, Atlanta, ItO ; Kruk, Philadelphia, 108; 
DeShields, Montreal, 107; Duncan, Philadel
phia, 105.
D O U B L E S — D u n ca n , P hila d e lp hia . 27; 
VanSlyke, Plnsburgh, 2B; Lankford, St. Louis, 
23; Grissom, Montreal, 22; Murray, New York, 
22; WCIark, San Francisco, 21; Bonilla. New 
York, 21.
T R IP L E S — O Sand ers. Atlanta. 13; Finley, 
Housion. 10; VanSlyke, Pittsburgh, 7; Buder, 
Los Angeles. 7; Morandini, Philadelphia, 6; 
Offerman, Los Angeles. 6; Alicea. St. Louis, 8. 
H O M E  R U N S — M cG riff, JSan D ie g o , 19; 
Sheffield, San D ego, 18 , LWalker, Montreal, 
16; Bonds, Pittsburgh, 16; Daulton. F’hiladel- 
phia, 14; Hollins. PMadelphia, 13; Pendleton, 
Atlanta, 13; Dawson. Chicago, 13.
S T O L E N  B A S E S — G rissom , Montreal, 46; 
DeShields. Montreal. 36; Lankford, St. Louis. 
29; Finley, Houston, 25; Roberts, Cincinfiati, 
2S; B igg«, Houston. 23; Gant, Atlanta. 23: 
P ITC H IN G  (11 Decisions)— ritâvine, Atlanta, 
14-3, .824, 2.44; Swindell, Cincinnati, 9-2, 
.818, 2.85; Bankhead. Cinonnati, 9-2, .818, 
1 85; KHilf, Montreal, 10-4, .714, 2 69; Con*. 
New York, 10-4, .714, 2.41; Tewksbury, St. 
Louis, 9-4, .692, 1 98; Smoltz, Atlanta, 11-6, 
647, 2 88; Lefferts. San Diego, 11-6, .647, 

3.51.

Golf
British Open Scores

C U LLA N E . Scodand (AP ) —  Final scores 
and money winnings Sunday of the British

O p e n  G olf C h a m p io n sh ip , played on the 
6,970-yard, par-71 Muirfield Golf Links (a-ama- 
teur):

Nick Fakto, *190,000 66-64-69-73— 272 
John Cook, * 150,000 66-67-70-70— 273 
Jose aazabal, $128.00070-67-69-68— 274 
Steve Pate. $106,000 64-70-69-73— 276 
M. Mackenzie, $63,00071-67-70-71— 279 
Robert Karlsson, $63.00079-68-70-71— 279 
Ian Woosnam. $63.00065-73-70-71— 279 
Gordon Brand $63,000 65 68-72-74— 279 
Don Hammond. $63,000 70-65-70-74— 279 
Ernie Els, $63.000 66 69-70-74— 279
Andrew Magee. $63,000 67-72-70-70— 279 
James Spence. $34,766 71-68-70-71— 280 
Raymond Floyd, $34,76664-71-73-72— 280 
Sandy Lyle, $34,766 68-70-70-72— 280
Mark O'Meara. $34.76671-68-72-69— 280 
Larry Pinker. $34,766 69 68-70-73— 280 
Chip Beck, $34.766 71-68-67-74— 280
Greg Normán, $26,400 71-72-70-68— 281 
Ian Baker-Finch, $22,13371-71-72-68— 282 
Tom Kite, $22,133 TO-eO-'TI -72— 282 
Hale Irwin. $22,133 70-73-67-72— 282
Paul Lawrie, $17,900 70-72-68-73— 283
Tom Purtzer, $1 7,900 68 69-75-71 — 283 
Peter Mitchell, $17,900 69^71-72-71— 283 
Duffy Waldorf, $15,400 69 70-73-72— 284 
Billy Andrade, $15,400 69 71-70-74— 284 
Peter Senior, $15.400 70 69-70-75— 284 
Russ Cochran, $13,31771 68-72-74— 285 
Mats Lanrier, $13,317 72-68 71-74— 285 
Mark McNulty, $13,317 71-70-70-74— 285 
Craig Parry, $13,3n7 67-71 76-71— 285
Jodie Mudd, $13,317 71-69:74-71— 285
M. Calcavecchia,$13,317 69-71-73-72— 285
A. Forsbrand. $11,520 70-72-70-74— 286
Payne Stewart, $11,520 70-73-71-72— 286 
Steve Elkington, $11,520 68-70-75-73— 286 
Tony Johnstone, $11,520 72-71-74-69— 286 
Corey Pavin, $11,520 697 4-73-70— 286 
Ronan Rafferty, $10,167 6 971-75-72— 287 
S. Richardson. $10,167 74 68 73-72— 287 
Lee Trevino, $10,167 6 971-73-74— 287 
Wayne Grady, $10,167 73-69-71-74— 287 
De Wet Basson. $10,167 71-71-71-74— 287 
Lae Janzen, $10,167 66^73-73-75— 287
Craig Mann. $9,350 74 69-72-73— 288
B. Marchbank, $9,350 71-72-71-74— 288
Lanny Wadkins, $9,350 6 9 6 9 7 5 -7 5 — 288 
Mike Hansrood, $9,350 72-68-76-72— 288 
Jose Cooeres, $9.350 74 69 73-72— 288 
Rocco Mediate, $9,350 67-75-73 73— 288 
Vijay Singh, $8,150 6 972 -7 6  72— 289
Roger Mackay, $8.150 73-70-73-73— 289 
Nick Price. $8,150 6973-73 74— 289
Barry Lane, $8,150 73 69 73-74— 289
OfTin Vincent III. $7,750 67-75-77-71— 290 
CostantinoRocca.$7.750 67-75-73-75— 290 
David Feherly, $7,750 71 70-72-77— 290 
Mark Brooks. $7,750 71-71 73-75— 290
William Guy. $7,300 72-71 -70-78— 291
Paul Azinger, $7,300 70 69 75-77— 291
Wayne Riley, $7,300 71-72-75-73— 291
Michael aayton, $7.300 72 7 9  75-74— 291 
Bernhard Langer, $7,30070-7976-73— 291 
Danny Mijovic, $6,850 7971 -80-71— 292

-  H Buhrmann. $6.850 7972-75-75— 292 
Craig Stadie/, $6,850 72 70-75-75— 292
Roger Chapman, $6,850 72-71-71-78— 292 
Jon Robson. $6.475 7971 -78-74— 293
PJohansson, *6,475 67-74-77-75— 293
Peter O'Malley. $6,475 72-7978-75— 293 
a-Dareo Lee 68-72-77-76— 293
A. Sherborne, *6,475 72 69-75-77— 293
Fred Funk, $6.400 71-71 76 76— 294
Paul Mayo. *6.400 7 9 7 9 7 9  74— 295
John Daly. $6.400 74-69-8975— 298
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O rioles clip Rangers in 10th
A

'.r.
ARLINGTON (AP) • Baltimore 

manager Johnny Oates has an odd 
problem : He c a n ’t get enough 
work for his bullpen because his 
starters are so effective.

Terry Mathews — quickly gave it 
all back.

“ That was a tough one, a real 
tough one,” Hanah said. “ Bums 
pitched his tail off. He’s pitched

R h o d es  n o -h it the R angers 
th ro u g h  five  in n ings b e fo re  
allowing two hits and two runs in 
the sixth.

Things were so bad for Texas,

out 3-4-5.*’
Rhodes, who had five walks 

and  f iv e  s tr ik e o u ts  in  s ix  
iimings, walked the first two bat
ters in both the first and second

:. ■ r '

iî‘ '4

#ííili'ÍÍ I. ̂
Relievers Todd Frowirth, Pat g o o d  every  tim e out and h e ’s which was just .070 (6 for 86) in innings. In the first, the left-han-

Clements and Gregg Olson held done all we can ask. We had fresh 
Texas to  one h it the final four arms in the bullpen.’
iimings and Cal Ripken’s sacri
fice fly in the 10th lifted Balti
more to a 3-2 victory.

“ The bullpen, after sitting for 
quite a « ^ le , got the job done,’’ 
said Oates, w ho’s seen his staff 
hold Tbxas to just two runs in 28 
innings. “ Cem ents, this was his 
Arst time out in nine days. And 
Olson, it was his Arst time in 10 
days.

“ You get itchy wondering what 
they’U do.’’

Toby Harrah doesn’t have that 
problem. The Texas manager can 
probably be certain his bullpen 
will give up a few runs and prob
ably blow a lead. They’ve lost a 
league-leading 18 times this sea-

Rogers, a left-hander, gave up a 
single to Brady Anderson in the 
eighth, and on came Russell, who 
allowed a mn-scoring hit to Rip
ken. Then third basem an Dean 
Palmer mishandled Glen D avis’ 
grounder which tied the game and 
was Russell’s seventh blown save 
of the season.

Mathews (1-4), who’s allowed 
63 base-runners in 33 innings this 
seaso n , cam e on in the 10th 
iiming and Anished oA Texas. He 
gave up a single to Anderson, and 
another to Mike Devereaux which 
sent Ander?on to third. Ripken 
followed with a flyball to right 
for the wiiming run.

It was the third straight game
so n , in c lu d in g  Sunday n ig h t Texas couldn’t touch Baiitmore’s
against Baltimore.

A fter starter Todd Bum s left 
with a four-hitter and a 2-0 lead 
in the eighth, three relievers — 
Kenny Rogers. Jeff Russell and

pitching. On Friday night, Mike 
M ussina had a one-hit shutout, 
w h ile  S a tu rd ay  fea tu red  Ben 
McDonald’s two-hit blanking.

On Sunday night, starter Arthur

the three games, that its first run 
oA Baltimore pitching came on a 
balk by Rhodes.

R afae l P a lm eirq  led  o ff  the 
sixth with a single and moved to 
third on Ruben Sierra’s double. 
Facing Juan G onzalez, Rhodes 
wiped his brow while on the rub
ber for a balk. Gmizalez followed 
w ith a sacrafice  fly to put the 
Rangers up 2-0.

“ I ’m not surprised at our pitch
ing in the series but you d o n ’t 
come in expecting to throw a one- 
, a two- and a three-hitter,’’ Oates 
said.

A nderson said even R hodes’ 
shaky start when he walked the 
first two batters in-the first and 
second innings lifted  the team 
when the Rangers were denied a 
single mn.

“ I t’s great to get pitching like 
this,’’ Anderson said. “ Arthur has 
been erratic but he proved some
thing when he w alked the first 
two guys and came back to strike

d e r c a m e  b ack  to  s tr ik e  o u t 
Palmeiro, Sierra and Gomez; the 
next inning, he got three straight 
Ay outs.

“ We ran  in to  som e to ugh  
arm s,’’ Harrah said. “ This road 
t r i p ’s co m in g  up  at the r ig h t 
tim e . We n eed  a ch ange  o f  
scenery.’’

i i

i

N otes: Palmer drew four walks 
S unday , ty ing  a c lub  reco rd . 
R ichie Zisk had the team ’s last 
four-w alk contest. ... Texas had 
never been held to as few as six 
hits in three games. The previous 
low 'w as seven in June 1978. ... 
F ro w irth  has p itch ed  e ig h t 
scorelss innings in four appear
ances against Texas this season 
with a win and a save. ... Olson 
has allowed only one earned run 
in 22 innings over 20 games life
tim e w ith  a 3-0 record and 10 
saves against the Rangers.

i: 4 X
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Braves slip by Astros on Belliard's R B I single
HOUSTON (AP) — Rafael Bel- 

liard ’s run-scoring single in the 
10th inning gave the A tlanta 
Braves a 3-2 victory against the 
Houston Astros on Sunday for a 
four-game sweep and their ninth 
straight victory.

The nine wins in a row are a sea
son high for the Braves, who 
remained one game behind first- 
place Cincinnati in the NL West. 
Atlanta has won 11 straight games 
at the Astrodome, the most ever by 
a Houston of^xMient.

The Braves have won nine in a

row for the first time since May 31- 
June 7,1984.

Mark Lemke led off the 10th 
with a single oA reliever Xavier 
Hernandez (5-1). Deion Sanders 
pinch ran for Lemke and moved to 
second when pinch-hitter Lonnie

ing a popup at the plate to end the 
game when catcher Greg Olson lost 
the ball in the dome.

The Astros tied the score 2-2 in 
the eighth off s tarter C harlie 
L iebrandt on Casey C andaele’s 
double down the left-field line off

Smith was hit by a pitch. Sanders the glove of third baseman Terry 
advanced to third on a gibunder by Pendleton.
Otis Nixon and scored on Belliard’s 
single to right.

Marvin Freeman (3-3) pitched 
one inning for the victory and Ale
jandro Pena retired the side in the 
lOth inning for his 10th save, catch-

Pitcher Butch Henry crossed up 
the Braves’ infield, expecting a 
bunt, with a single to center moving 
Candaele to third. Caridaele scored 
on a double-play grounder by Craig 
Biggio.

The Astros broke a 20-inning 
sco re less streak in the second 
inning off Leibrandt, (8-3), on a 
solo homer by Pete Incaviglia, his 
ninth.

The Braves tied the score in the 
fourth inning off Henry. With two 
outs, Ron Gant singled and scored 
on a double  to le ft-cen te r by 
David Justice  off the glove o f 
Incaviglia.

The Braves took a 2-1 lead in the 
seventh on a leadoff double by 
Brian Hunter, Olson’s grounder and 
Lemke’s sacrifice fly.

P am pa girls capture  
sta te  so ftb a ll crow n

MIDLAND -  The Pampa 
Lady Harvesters brought home 
the first-place trophy in the 
United Girls Softball Associa
tion Championships.

Jessica Whitney scored on a 
bases loaded walk to Jamie 
Ceniceros to give Pampa a 5 4  
win in extra innings over San 
Angelo in the championship 
finals Saturday.

San Angelo was unbeaten 
with a 5-0 record going into the 
Anals against Pampa, which 
finished with a 5-1 nnúark.

Pampa scored the first run of 
the game in the second inning.

Veronica Santacruz led off 
with a single to left and Whit
ney drew a walk, bringing Rhon
da Been to the plate. A deep 
drive 10 right was caught by Nar- 
sha Benne while Santacruz 
tagged up at second and moved 
10 third on the play. Amy Trusty 
singled to right, scoring San
tacruz to give Pampa a 1-0 lead.

The Lady H arvesters put 
together three runs in the third 
inning for a 4-0 lead.

~ Jennifer Kidd led oA the bot
tom of the third with a walk 
and moved to second on a deep 
sacrifice fly to left by Meredith 
Horton. Misty Plunk then dou
bled, putting Kidd at third. 
Lorrie Fulton doubles deep to 
left center, scoring both Kidd 
and Plunk. Kristen Becker sent 
a fly ball deep to right for the 
second out, but Fulton moved 
to third. Santacruz followed 
with a single to bring in Fulton 
for u  4-0 Pampa lead.

Becker pitched shutout ball 
for the Lady Harvesters until 
the seventh when San Angelo 
cut Pampa’s lead to 4-2.

After Karen Pittoit grounded 
out to Horton for the first out, 
Sara Huff lifted a short fly to 
left that fell in front of a charg
ing Jennifer Kidd. Gidget Tate 
doubled to left, putting runners 
on second and third. Becker 
then struck out Dee Higdon for 
the second out, but Stacy Pric»', 
witli a 2-2 count, hit a two-run 
single to right. Ricci Dickson 
had a count of three bails and

two strikes when she drilled a 
home run over the center field 
fence to tie the scored at 4-all.

The score rem ained tied 
until Pampa’s turn at bat in the~ 
bottom of the ninth. Santacruz 
led off with a single, but Whit
ney hit one back to the pitcher, 
who trapped Santacruz going 
to third for the first out. Home 
run th rea t Rhonda Been 
stepped in, bu t went down 
sw inging on a 2-2 count. 
Trusty hit a liner to shortstop 
M onica Torrez, which she 
couldn’t handle, moving Whit
ney to second. Michelle Casa
dos was hit by a wild pitch that 
loaded the bases. Ceniceros, 
Pam pa’s youngest player, 
came up and she worked pitch
er Tate to a 3-1 count before 
walking to bring home the 
winning run.

Becker was named the tour
nament’s Most Valuable Player 
while three of her teammates -  
Lorrie Fulton, Rhonda Been 
and Meredith Horton -  made 
the all-tournament team.

Bird, Stockton close to being healthy  
as U .S. cagers practice in Monte Carlo

M ONTE CARLO, M onaco (AP) - 
Having training camp at one of Europe’s 
swankiest tourist havens is a vacation for 
most of the U.S. basketball team. For 
Larry Bird and John Stockton, it’s just 
another step on the rehab road.

Because of injuries. Bird and Stockton 
each played just one full game and part 
o f another at the Tournament o f the 
Americas, which ended two weeks ago 
in Portland.

Both players are close to being ready 
to play again, but neither took part in 
Sunday’s scrimmage at Monte Carlo’s 
Slade Louis II arena.'

“ I ’m try ing to get to B arcelona 
healthy ,’’ said B ird , who has been 
slowed for months by a stiAback. “ I did 
some running and shooting, but I didn’t 
scrimmage with the team."

Stockton, who cracked a bone in his 
right leg on June 29, said he has no 
timetable for returning, although Team 
USA coach Chuck Daly said doctors told 
him last Friday that Stockton needed 
another week of recovery.

The U.S. team has an exhibition game 
scheduled for Tuesday night against the 
French national team , which did not 
make the final e igh t of E urope’s 
Olympic qualifying tournament. The 
Dream Team’s first Olympic game is 
Sunday against Angola.

Stockton said he has not tried to run on

the injured leg except in a swimming 
pool. He rode a stationary bike while the 
team scrimmaged Sunday.

“ 1 could probably run, but I don’t want 
tq do anything that backs up my recovery 
a week," said Stockton, who was injured 
in the Dream Team’s second game at the 
Portland tournament. ‘T v e  been walking 
up steps, running in the pool, swimming 
and biking. I know 1 can’t get in game 
shape without playing, so 1 know I’m not 
ready to play 40 minutes. But 1 also 
know I’m not needed for that long.”

B ird  said  he w ould  like  to play 
T uesday , b u t i s n ’t su re  if  he w ill 
because “ the main goal is to get to 
Barcelona.”

Bird worked out at a Boston Celtics 
rookie-free agent camp last week, but 
admitted, “ 1 didn’t push it too hard. 1 
knew I had a long, hard flight ahead of 
me, so 1 took my time. 1 just wanted to 
get a little practice in."

While Bird and Stockton plan to lake it 
easy on the court this week in an effort to 
be ready for the Olympics, that didn’t 
stop them from being a part of the team’s 
family spirit in Monte Carlo.

Stockton brought his wife and three 
children while Bird was accompanied by 
his wife and infant son on Saturday’s 
charter from Newark, N .J., to Nice, 
France.

The charter flight included 11 of the

Rookie defender shines in ’Pokes scrimmage
By The Associated Press

' ^  L—■rahnio)
F o m w r Ds IIm  quarterback Roger Staubach talke to Tro y  Alkm an (right) at the  
C ow b oys' training cam p in Austin Sunday.

When the Dallas Cowboys lost 
Jack D el Rio to the M innesota 
Vikings via Plan B free agency, 
there was concern they would be 
hurting a t m iddle linebacker in 
1992.

After Sunday’s performance by 
rookie Robert Jones of East Caroli
na, coach Jimmy Johnson isn’t wor
rying one biL ^

Jones, the Cowboys’ second pick 
in the first round of the NFL draft, 
impressed Johnson and the 7,500 
fans at St. Edward’s University in 
Austin, Texas, watching the annual 
Blue-White scrimmage.

Jones returned an intercepted pass 
58 yards for a touchdown off Troy 
Ailonan. And he made several other 
plays that had Johnson in a buoyant 
mood after the 60-play scrimmage.

“ You can see why we drafted him 
in the Arst round,’’ Johnsoq said. 
“ He made plays a normal player 
couldn’t make. He made a great 
tackle on a screen pass and made a 
trem endous play on a sideline 
sw eep. The only way you make 
those plays is if you have instincts 
and speed.’’-

And Johnson can’t wait to set his 
linebacken on the rest of the NFL.

“ I ’m ju s t ecsta tic  about our 
lindneking coips. It confirms what 
I thought earlier,’’ Johnson said. 
“We’ll have the best set of lineback
ers this year that we’ve ever had.’*

L inebacker M aurice Crum 
returned a Steve Beoerlein intercep
tion 50 yards for a touchdown in the

second defensive touchdown of the 
day.

Jones came into camp listed as the 
starting  linebacker but said he 
doesn’t expect anyone to hand him 
the job.

“ It’s not up to me to say that 1 
start,” he said. “ It was an exciting 
day. I show ed the fans and the 
coaches that I can play the pass.”

On offense, Tony Jordan scored 
on a 3-yard run, Darryl Johnston 
scored from a yard out and Kelvin 
Martin caught a 62-yard scoring 
pass from Beuerlein.

Beuerlein, who led the Cowboys 
to five victories after Aikman got 
hurt last year, hit 8 of 12 passes for 
169 yards. Aikman was 10 of 18 for 
81 yards.
Oilers

W arren M oon, attem pting  to 
resolve a dispute over bonus money 
from 1990, oAicially became a hold
out when he failed to report to 
Houston's camp by the deadline.

The conflict arose over the com
putation of (he bonus. The Oilers 
paid the four-time Pro Bowl quarter
back $1.5 million, but Moon and his 
agent Leigh Steinberg, claimed the 
figure should be about $2.3 million.

Also failing to report were Pro 
Bowl performers cornerback Cris 
D ishm an, defense end W illiam 
Fuller and guard Mike Munchak. 
49ers

Safety Dana Hall, San Francisco’s 
top draft choice, was signed to a 
th ^ -y e a r  contract worth $2.7 mil
lion. Earlier, the club signed second- 
round pick Amp Lee, a running

(AP Las«rpho(o)
Orioles' hurler Arthur Rhodes held the Rangers hitless 
through five innings Sunday night.

players’ children, including three infants. 
When Bird \val.ked into the team’s hotel, 
he was carrying his infant son and his 
wife was carrying Bird’s back brace.

Monaco, whose economy is alntost 
completely based on gambling casinos 
and tourism, was chosen as an attractive 
vacation spot that also would allow the 
players to practice together and get used 
to the six-hour time diAerential between 
Barcelona and the U.S. East Coast.

“ It was important that we came over 
here early to get acclimated,” Daly said. 
“ We wanted to make the site as attrac
tive as we could. We could have made 
the Olympic preparations like a Marine 
training camp, but it just wasn’t neces
sary because all these guys are profes
sionals.”

Although the players arc still suffering 
from jet lag, Daly .said he wanted a quick 
workout to get their f(x:us back on bas
ketball.

“We got back into the swim of things 
by getting wet again,” Daly said. "Guys 
have a tendency to drift when they’re oA 
two weeks. So they needed to come in 
here and work up a swcaL’When you’re 
off and back home with your families, 
you don’t stay physically and mentally 
involved.” ••

Michael Jordan, who brought both of 
his preschool children to Monaco, said 
he is trying to stay as relaxed as possible.

back, and ninth-round pick Darian 
Hagan, a receiver.

The club has 10 unsigned veter
ans, including all-pro receiver Jerry _ 
Rice.

“ We’re very, very happy and 1 
know the coach (George Seifert) has 
been very anxious to get Dana into 
camp,” 49ers president Carmen Pol
icy said.

H all, who helped shut down 
Desmond Howard in Washington’s 
Rose Bowl victory over Michigan, 
is projected as the starter at free 
safety.
Jets

Right guard Dwayne White has 
been told by coach Bruce Coslet to 
lo.se weight.

The 315-pound, 6-foot-2 oAensive 
linem an, who reported  to camp 
about 20 pounds over his ideal play
ing weight, was given a more mod
est 10 pounds to lose or be subjected 
to a fine. White’s deadline was not 
revealed.

“ He’s overweight. If he doesn’t 
hit our target weight by a certain 
point. I’ll start fining him,” Coslet 
said. “ He can’t play at the weight he 
is now. If we had to go in the fourth 
quarter against Miami, he couldn’t 
fini.sh the game.”
Steelers

D efensive end Aaron Jones is 
back with Pittsburgh only because 
coach Chuck Noll isn’t

Jones, one of a recent run of dis
appointing Steelen first-round draft 
choices, said he asked to be traded 
after last season and returned when 
Noll resigned.
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IVIRA Girl Scout Council. 836 
f.FoaeT.P>mpo.T«. 79065.

RONALD McDonald Houw, ISOl 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
S t, P«npa.TX 79065. t

SHEPARD’S Helpint Haids, 422 
Florida, Pampa, Ta. 79063.

ST. Jude Children’s Reseach Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude P lace  
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300,
Memphis. Tcsin. 38148-0552.

THE Don A  Sybil H arnngton „  ^
Cancer Center» 1500 W allace aJL,« a^ a 
Bhrd., Amarillo. TX 79106. Albus, 003-4 r/4.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
. 801 W. Francis

GRIS^W ELLS® by Bill Schorr

WtìWOl.'ÙUICK/ r  wu MUST 
A BEAR m i  

B«EAVa«6i WTO J WÏT.-

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
__________ 665-8248, ^

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all t ] ^ s  

. No ioD too small. Mike

HOME
mtCTHEH I  

AHRAOEP 5
ww... I

)  8

OH. WOW.
wLpy,

0^4
103 Homes For Sale 116 Mobile Homes

FOR SALE 1629 N. ZIMMERS 
Nesv 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car. 
Loaded. Beautiful.
PRICE T. SMITH 665-5158

FOR sale by osvner. Nice 2 bed
room, I bath on comer lot. Central 
heat/air, remodeled. 601 N. Wells, 
669-7214.

14 X 70, 2 bedroom. 2  bath trailer 
house. Furnished, skirting and 
s im ,  in nice park. 665-431^ 663-

FOR sale to be moved, 1982 Vfcst- 
em Mansion mobile home, 14x80, 
3 bedroom. 2  bath. Extra nice. Call 
after 7 pjn. 669-0343.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon. Tx. 79015-1035.

TOP O’ Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center. P.O. Box 2097, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2097.___________________

TRALEE Crisis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 28 8 0 , 
Pampa.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1336, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum; 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
ment_________________________
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Wednesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.- 
4 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B ^ e r .  Regular hourf II a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. sveekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
dosed Monday.

.MUSEUM Of The Plains; Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. W eekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-3 p.m..

OLD M obeetie Jail M useum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, sveekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum; Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. sveekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday 10- 
4. p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed  
^u rd ay and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, R uular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9  a.m. 
to 5:30 pjn. sveekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliver ies. Call Dorothy  
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336._______________

BEAUnCON TR OL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Donna Tiimer, 663-6063.

ROSE Marie Skincare and Beauty 
Producu. 665-5901._____________

H .E.A .R .T. W om en’s Support 
Group meets 2nd and 4ih Monday 
1-2:30 p.m. 119 N. Frost biforma- 
tion 669-1131.

Alcoholics Anony

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
ild new. mfence or build 

669-7769.
Tee estimate.

poi
Wii

14n Painting

iholics Anonymous 
1425 Alcock 

665-9702

5 Special Notices

,odge 966.
420 Kingsmill 

7:30 p.m. Thursday

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed  
M UST

day 20th, M.M. D evee practice, 7 
pjn. Tuesday 21st M.M. Degree. 
Meal at 6:30 p.ro.

10 Lost and Found .

LOST salt and pepper Schnauzer, 
brown collar. Lakeside Apartment 
met. 665-3337.

LOST: Sheliie, looks like Collie, 
male with Royse Tags. 665-0328 
after 6. Reward.

13 Bus. Opportunities

scaping. Let us take ”auali 
of your lawn. SIO-up. 663-

Tiy care 
5-1633.

TREE trimming, feed ing, lawn 
areation. Lawn seed in g . Yard 
Clean up. Kenneth Banks 663- 
3580.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
533 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

14b Appliance Repair

M ICROW AVE REPAIR
663-8894

lino : 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenanoe and repair 
663-8603

14t Radio and Television 60 Household Goods 80 Pets and Supplies 99 Storage Buildings

RON’S Construction. Carpentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and rooflng. 669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction, 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new  
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl P»ks 669-2648.

Panhandle House Leveling 
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work. W e’re not just 
excellent at Floor Leveling and 
Foundation Work, we do a long 
line of Home Repairs. 669-0958.

14c Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings, 
^ a li ty  doesn’t cost...It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 66 5 -3 5 4 1 . Free esti
mates.

RAINBOW International Carpet 
D yeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimaies. Call 665-1431.

14h General Services

CURTIS MATHES 
We will now do service work, on 
most'Major Brands of TV's and 
VCR's. 2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665- 
0504. _________________

Wayne’s TV. Service 
Microwave ovens repaired 

665-3030

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

14u Roofing

COMPOSITION roofing, com - 
petetive rates. 20 years experience. 
665-6298,1-800-427-629«.

ANY type rooflng and repair. Life
time Pampan with over 20 years 
experience locally. For the best 
results call Ron Dewitt, 665-1055.

14z Siding

INSTALL Steel tiding, storm win
dow s, doors. Free Estm ates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669- 
3600.

19 Situations

EXPERIENCED babysitter, full or 
part time, my homel Call for more 
information. 806-835-2875.

FOR Sale: China cabinet, $400.« 
665-5694.______________________

USED appliances and furniture, 
some like new. Antiques, beauty 
supplies, beauty salon and restau- 
ranL Abby’s Coimtry Store, 201 N. 
Cuyler.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxvgen, 
B eds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got ill H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnet, 
phone 665-3213.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

CONCRETE, work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Construction, 669-3172.

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron’s Construction, 669- 
3172.__________________________

MASONRY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron’s Con
struction, 669-31/2.

MOWING, painting, odd jobs of 
any kind. Q uality work at an 
affordable price. 663-7511.

ALL types general home repairs, 
yard work, painting, ’’Handy as a 
~'>cket on a shirt. References, 

Ink Cross 665-4692.

W OULD like to care for your CHIMNEY Rre can be prevented.
~  - ■ - Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning.

665-4686 or 665-5364.

5ih Wheel hitch and headache rack 
for long wide pickup. 883-2581.

RAILROAD TIES
8-17 Feet, 665-0321

Commercial, Residential 
Mowing

Chuck Morgan 669-0511

14i General Repair

IF it’s broken, leaking, or won’t 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. L m ps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
and delivery service available. 

1 S Cuyler, 665-8843.

child in my home. Pre-school for 
3 years and up in August Austin 
school Area. If interested please 
com e by 2430  Navajo anytime 
after 5:30.

21 Help Wanted

2 Full Time permanent positions: 
Heating/Air Conditioner tech, and 
Plumber. Year around work, top 
wages, 5 years experience. Quali
fied applicant tend Resume to 
P.O. Box 1124, Borger, Texas 
79008. 274-5374._______________

AVON, full or part time represent 
tatives needed. No door to door 
required. Call Beuy 669-7797. ...

EOE seek ing part-tim e LVN. 
Apply in person, 516 W. Kentucky 
ABBA Home Health.

NOW hiring waitert/waitretses. 
Apply in person at Western Siz- 
zlin.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

While House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced  in the Pam pa N ew s 
~UST be placed through the  

Pampa News Office Only.

FOR tale: Beautiful 3 piece 1 1/2 
caret wedding set paid $3100 ask
ing $1500. Lots of used corrugated 
sheet metal 8-12 feet'665-6435.

MOVING Sale; Two 3 piece bed
room suites, china cabinet, good to 
ex ce llen t condition , Marantz 
stereo - needs work. Make offer 
883-2113.______________________

WATERLESS cookw are, home 
demonstration kind. $995-$! 195, 
telling for $595. 800-421-7267.

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE Sale: Monday-? 934 E. 
Francis.

SALE. Corrie see our new chest of 
drawers, reconditioned bedding, 
tools, b < ^ t, bunk beds, Watkins 
and 1000 other things. J&J Flea 
Market. 409 W. Brown. 665-5721.

kpar
Ren

PAINTING and theetrock Tinith- 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,669-7885.________________

PAINTING Done Reasonable. 
Interior, exterior. Free estimates. 
Bob Gorton, 665-0033.

PAINTING: Interior, exterior, 
mud, tape. Blow Acoustic. Gene 
665-4840.669-2215.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YOUR Lawn & Garden. Mow, 
rototill, plow, tree trinuning, haul- 
ing. Call 665-9609.______________

$15
Will mow, edge, trim most lawns. 
Call Johmy’t, 6i65-9720

COLLEGE Student needs to trim 
and mow lasvnt. Call Jason, 669- 
6397.__________________________

FOR professional tree trimming 
and removal, call the Tree Experts 
at Pampa Tree Care Company for 
frep estmiates, 665-9267.________

HIGH S chool boy needs lawn 
mowing for summer job. Call Kurt 
West, 665-7594

53 Machinery and Tools

CASE 18 Horse power loader with 
3 point hitch tiller, angle blade, 
box blade, 2 buckets and dozer 
blade. $4000 or best offer. 66^  
3172.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month, lip  to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley ”665-714' 
Musilusic. 665-1251.

h ?  l a w n s , mowed, edged, trimmed.
Pampa NewS o f t o  o S y !*  *"

TOP O lb xas Lodge #1381, Mon- QUALITY Lawncara *  Land

54 Farm Machinery

ALL-Steel Buildings. 30x40x10  
$3650. 40x60x10 $6460. All-Steel 
Carports 2 0 x 2 0  $ 1100 , 30x30  
$2385. 918-298-6219.

STEEL BUILDINGSII Distressed 
Inventoryl Very limited quanities. 
Exanmie; 40x56 was $7884 now 
$5987; 40x116 was $13,635 now 
$9870; 50x200 was $25,741 now 
$18,871.303-757-3107,

57 Good Things To Eat

Sweet Corn and Tomatoes
McLean, 779-3134

58 Sporting Goods

TOUR M odel III go lf clubs, 2 
wedge, good condition, great set 
for Intermediate golfer. 669-9228.

60 Household Goods
-----------r ' — ......

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estiriMte.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Frmcis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to osvn furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669*1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

FENDER Squire Stratocaster, 
Fender TOwer chorus amp. Dig- 
itech G I^I twin tube effects pro
cessor. 665-6720.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acoo feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hsvy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881"

EXCELLENT Hay. Old World 
B luestem , fertilized . Ideal for 
horses and cattle. Hauling avail
able. Call 665-8525.

77 Livestock

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuyler. Now supplying ani
mal health care producu. See us 
for all your needs.

80 Pets And Supplies

ALL small breeds of canine or 
fe lin e  P rofessional groom ing. 
Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science dieu. 
Royse Animal Hospiul, 665-2223.

COUNTRY Clipper Grooming. 
Big, small we do them all and free

FREE 2 male puppies, 1st shots. 
669-7818.

GOLDEN M Grooming-Boarding. 
Free dip with grooming. Cockers 
and Schnauzers a speciality. Mona, 
669-6357.______________________

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line jMt supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.__________________________

REGISTERED tri-color Bassett 
Hound puppies for sale. 669-1121 
after 3, please leave message.

SU Z rS K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/smaJI dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

89 Wanted To Buy

OLD baseball bau, gloves, balls, 
old toys, pocket knives, marbles, 
old toy electric trains, m iscella
neous Items. 669-2605.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis'Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137. _________

1 Bedroom  availab le. $275 a 
month, or $75 weekly, bills paid. 
Large walk in c losets, laundry. 
669-9712.______________________

1 bedroom furnished apartment. 
911 1/2 Somerville. 6 6 9 -m 5 .

1 bedroom, bills paid. $55 a week. 
669-3743.______________________

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished I bedroom. 
665-2903.669-7885. -

LARGE 1 bedroom, b ills paid. 
665-6720.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedroom s, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking  
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, SOD 
N. Nelson. 665-1875.

1, 2 bedroom s. Rent based on 
incom e. Senior citizens, handi
capped. O ffice hours 9-1 , 665- 
0415.

DOGWOOD Apartments 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposiu 
required. 669-9817,669-995i

MINI STORAGE  
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 665-3389.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE  
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.___________________

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

HWY 152 Indusuial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
___________66»2142_________

Babb Portable Buildings 
Babb Construaion 

820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza. 665-4100.

BUILDING for lease in good loca
tion with lots o f  parking, 1950 
square feet, central heat, air. 669- 
2484.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

TW ILA FISHER REALTY
___________665-3560___________

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

1509 H am ilton. 2 bedroom , 
kitchen, living, bath, large walk-in 
closet, hall, refrigerator, stove, 
dinette, refrigerated air condition
er, carpet, would be nice building 
lot. Cash offer. 806-883-8831 , 
1246 S. Barnes. .

2 bedroom, I bath house. Fenced
yard. 806-273-5719._____________

3 bedroom with 2 lots, low down 
payment. Assume payments. Call 
669-2508, 317 N. Christy.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25 ,000 . 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6._______________

OWNER must sell, assumable, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
n i l  Kiowa. $48.500. 665-5932  
before 5 ,665-7633.evenings.

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOW ERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOW LES
U sedC vs

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Austin district. Call 665- 
2336,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
aaes. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estaie, 665-8075.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent can!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1980 Ford Fiesta. Standard, air 
conditioning. $950. B ill Casey, 
669-3221.

105 Acreage

10 miles north of Skellytosm. 150 
acres grassland, no minerals, 5 
room house, 1 bah, utility room, 
fruit trees. 2 water w ells , one  
needs m ill on it, 4 0 x 6 0  barn. 
$85’,000 cash. If interested call 
8 0 6 - 8 4 8 ^ 3 ._________________

2 bedroom , 1 . 1/2 bath m obile  
home and 5 acres for sale or rent. 
669-9524. _

Aaeage
9 acres west o f Pampa. 

Utilities available. 665-2736.

106 Commercial Property

GREAT locations at 2115 and 
2121 N. Hobart for sale or lease. 
Call 665-2336,665-2832.

PAMPA-MONEY maker. 14 unit 
m obile  hom e park, 3 m obile  
homes, room for expansion, con
sider trade. MLS 2246C.
722 W. BROWNING. Could be 4- 
plex or convert to single family 
residence, good location, good  
price, $14,0® . Submit your offers. 
MLS 1844. Shed Realty, Milly 
Sanden, 669-2671.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 Acres, pan fenced, storage build
ing, electric, water, septic tank, 
w ell. Carroll Creek, Greenbelt 
Lake. 665-7610.

3 bedroom . 2 bath, den and 
kitchen with appliances, central 
heat, air, I car garage. 507 E. 5th, 
in McLean. 405-22^5406.

1984 Olds Omega, 4 door. Auto
m atic, air conditioning power. 
$2350. Bill C aaey ,669-3ai.

1984 Red and Gold C h evf Con
version Van, 1986 Ford supercab 
XLT Lariat. R6d and Tan, take 
your pick $5.000. 665-2480.

1990 Chevy Beretu $9,000 665- 
5475.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSO N  AU TO  SALES  

1200 N. Hoban-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
665-0425

121 lYucks For Sale

1977 GMC 1/2 ton truck, automat
ic, air conditioning, power. Bill 
Casey, 669-3221. $1950.

FOR sale: Red 1983 Ford Ranger. 
4 cylinder, automatic, air condi
tioning. 665-7153.

122 Motorcycles

1986 Honda Rebel 4 50 , 3400  
m iles, like new. $1000  or best 
offer. 669-1465.

124 Tires & Accessories

OUR pool is open-come x^nd the 
Summer or a lifetime at Caprock 
Apartments. 1,2, and 3 bedroom 
apartments. Beautiful lawns and 
tastefully decorated apartments 
just for you. 1601 W. fomerville, 
-------- l9.

3 Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, den, living 
room, shop. Neat, Faulkner Street 
Shed Realty, Marie 665-4180.

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
fenced yard. I blodi from school. 
White Deer 883-2905.

or 3 living areas, large garden and 
yard. 806-779-2795._____________

COUNTRY house for sale, to be 
moved. 6 rooms, I bath. $10,000. 
372-4907,354-9424 after 6 p.m.

TRAILER: 3 bedroom , 2 bath, 
central heat/air. Sand Spur Lake. 
M cL e«. 669-1763,256-3656.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pant and Service

Bill’s Custom Campers 
930 S. Hoban 665-4315 

Pampa, Tx.

OGDEN AND SQN
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
5 0 i W. Foster. 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

L fOpftil
W. K ingsm ill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. 665-1007.

97 Furnished Houses'

2 bedroom trailer, $225 month, 
$ 1 ®  deposit 6*59-6526.

NICE 3 bedroom mobile home and 
2 bedroom house. Each $275 plus 
deposit 665-1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

2 bedroom house, $275  plus 
deposit. References required. 905 
S. Nelson. 669-7025,665-2767.

2 bedroom, N. Hamilton, storm 
windows, central heat/air, large 
kitchen, attached garage, fenced 
yard, newly carpeted. $350 month, 
available July 24. 669-3188.

3 Bedroom with living room, den, 
kitchen,, and 2 car garage. Horace 
Mann School. If interested 435- 
3470 call between 5 and 9 p.ra

3 bedroom, carport, utility, stor
age. near Travis, S400 month. 665- 
4M2.__________________________

CLEAN I or 2 bedroom, furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Irxjuire 1116 Bond.

4 Betkoom, 3 baths, formal dining 
and Iving, game room, fam ily  
room , large kitchen, 
laundry/sew ing room, central 
heat/air, detached double garage

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots andheat/air. detached double g « a ^  „„j,, 665-0079
workshop; A p p ro x im i^  3 ,l0 0  665-f450. 
square feet excluding 9 ®  square
foot basement. $69 ,5® . 521 N. ______________________________
Somerville, 665-1070 call after 5
p.m. for appointment. RED DEER VILLA

2 1 ®  Montague FHA approved 
----------------------------------------------  Wagner Well Service 6>6^-6649

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

FOR sale: 1988 Bayliner 15® . 50 
horsepow er force. S till under 
extended warranty. Extra Clean. 
$37®. 665-6661.

LOWE 23 foot Pqntoon Boat, 55 
horse Johnson. After 5,665-2274.

1726 Evergreen 
Buy equity. Assumable loan. 

665-4772

Must Sell Real Estate 
842 S. Sumner $40®
1148 Neal Rd. $40®
615 Albert $ 20®
611 Albert $70® .
Call 665-0419, leave message.

BEAUTIFUL 4 bedroom. 2 bath, 
family room with fireplace, 550 
square foot garden room, 2 car 
garage, central heat/air, carpeted, 
utility room, dining room, estab
lished yard with trees, security 
system , water softner, in quiet 
neighborhood. Call for appoint
ment 665-4380.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 m iles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

gift.ill. Lynn 665-5622 ,

SNOW Ball stand in operation. JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con- 
New ice Jiaver and full mveniory. struction, repair, rem odeling, 
8 M -6 6 9 -0 I®  between 8 f .o i .-  teirer and dram cleaning. Septic 
11:30 ajn. systems installed. 665-7115.

GREAT LOCA'nONS 
4U LOWRY m j M  

1U3N. RUSSEL S2*,5M 
USE.MUit7LSM 

KELLER ESTATES ,
UM  CHESTNUT S134,*M 
aSMCIIESTNUT $«*JM

nUUfiUblt,H£ALTOSL 
fiobbU MS-TOS? 
K aren  l•S*■2t4•

NoraaWard

MHw Ward_________ 44«-<413
Judy Ihylar_________MS-S977
Jim Wank__________ MS-1S93

Norma Ward, GRI, Irokar

BY owner, nice 2 bedroom bridt. 
FOR Lease: 3 bedroom M obile/ Totally remodeled...ready to move 
Home furnished or unfurnished/ 7 1J Bradley Dr. 665-1446.
$ 3 ®  month, $150 deposit. 665‘
3560, Realtor. a g i^ im u M

R  B  A  U T Y
A U S TIN  S C H O O L  

U N D ER  843JM0 
2222 MARY ELLEN . 3-1-1 

8 3 8 ^
2247 MARY ELLEN , 3-1-1 

833,8M
2243 D U N C A N . 3-1-2 

842,800
IS®  C O F F E E . 2-1-CP

818,8®

2 0 ® H A M N .TO N ,^ -1 -1  
822,8®

1527 HAM ILTON. 3 -1-WS 
832,9®

669 -1221

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N. SUMNER ST. Oh. Yes. you can 
afford this perfect begiimer'a honte. 
3 bedrooms, spacious kitchen with 
dining sree. Carpeted, preferred 
neighborhood in Travis School Dis 
itict MLS 2357

R E A  U T Y
B RAND N EW  BRICK 

8 5 3 ,9 ® .®
■Drive by 918 S ie rra  and 
Icrieck thia new house under 
I construction. It wUI be three 
Ib e d ro q m , tw o full baths 
■double garage, full brick 
ICathedral ceiling in family 
■room. M astar bedroom  is 
lito la te d . You can choose 
¡colors, carpet, fixtures, tile. 
¡T h is  is an Action Raalty 
¡E x c lu s iv a . C o m e  by our 
¡office to see full plana and 
¡financing details. Built by 
¡quality contractor, Gary Win- 
iton construction.

669-1221

6 6 9 - 2 S 2 2

NICE 3 bedroom house for rent. 
66Sr3(»6.

l irst LaiuiiiKirk 
Roaltv 

( 1 ( 1 5 - 0 7 1 7  

KiOO N. I loba 11

miiiu
KKA1.TOR81. ......

'Sellirtg P o m p o  Stnte 19S2'
9a.ian

LOVELY CUSTOM HOME 
WondarfU cuaum brick 3 bedioom.|
2 1/2 baths. Huge family room 

|complet« with woodbuming firo. 
placa and wet ber. Hobby room 
whirlpool Bib in meswr beth. City! 
utilitiot. Terraood profeaionallyp 
landicéped yeid. Owner would con 
eider trade or earn  with tdaquau| 
down paymsm. Lovaly setting 
MLS I9SI.

( )l 1 in - (ifi'l 2>22 220s ('t)lloo IVrrsion Parkwaj
l.I Roach.......................6 » -I723
Exia lAntine BItr.............669-7170
Debbie Mddleion ............. 665-2247
Dirk Ammennm.............. ¿69-7371
Bobbie Sue Stephens........669-7790
Lett Strate Bkr. .................665-7650
BiU Coa Bkr.............. r......665-3667
Katie Sharp......................665-8752
Ed Copeland....................665-2552
MAR11.YN KEAGY ORl, CRS 

BROKER-OWNER....665-1449

Mary ElU SnBdi.......n.....669-3623
RuePaikO.R.I___ _____ 665-5919
Becky Baten......................669-2214
BeuliC oxB kr................. 665-3667
Susan Riulaff.................... 665-3515
Heidi ChnmiBer...... .........665-6381
Darrel Sehom................... 6696284
Bill Suphent............... 669-7790
RohaiuBtfah....... ........... 665-6158
Shelli Taipley.................... 665-9531
niDI EDWARDS ORl, CRS

BROKER-OWNER . . .  66S-36r
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A year later, killer’s crimes 
haunt families of victims
By MICHELLE W ILUAM S 
Associated Press W riter

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  A year 
after the discovery of severed heads 
and body parts in JeCErey Dahmer’s 
apartment, the victims' families say 
their suffering hasn’t ended.

“ Every time you thiidr you’ve got 
it under control, something else hap
pens,’* said Stanley Miller, an uncle 
of victim Ernest Miller. -

The unwelcome reminders come 
in many forms: books, serial killer 
trading cards, a coniic book depict
ing Dahmer’s crimes.

“They reduced them (the victims) 
down to comic characters," Miller 
said. “ You can only take so much."

On the night of July 22, 1991, a 
handcuffed man escaped from Dah
mer’s apartment and led police back 
there. I ^ d e  the stench-filled rooms 
they found the remains of 11 males 
— painted human skulls, preserved 
genitals in a closet, severed heads 
and body parts in the freezer and 
torsos disintegrating in an acid- 
filled vat.

The next day, Dahmer -  whose 
lawyer contend^ the killer had an 
uncontrollable desire for sex with 
corpses and feared being alone -  
admitted to killing 17 boys and men.

He told police he had sex with 
corpses. He said he photographed

r

Jeffrey Dahmer
the bodies as he cut them up, acidi
fied some bones and flushed the 
remains down the toilet He tried to 
create zombie-like sex slaves out of 
some of his victims by drilling holes 
in their heads.

Most of the victims were black. 
Many were homosexual.

The form er chocolate factory 
worker was found sane by a jury on 
Feb. 15 and sentenced to IS consec
utive life terms for nurders commit
ted during 1989-91. Dahmer, 32, 
also was sentenced to life in prison

for killing a hitchhiker in his boy
hood home of Bath, Ohio, in 1978.

He wasn’t charged in one Mil
waukee case because of a lack of 
evidence.

Even some of the jurors found 
their lives altered by D ahm er’s 
crimes.

Lori Sundt, a 32-year-old tele
phone operator, doesn’t think about 
the trial very often, but the grisly 
details‘aometiines f l ^  through her 
mind.

“ I have problems with cooking,” 
Mrs. Sundt said. “ At times while 
I’m processing the beef and getting 
it ready to marinate, it crosses my 
mind -  the dismemberment and how 
he dressed the body and took the 
meat off the bones.”

For the victims’ families, the pain 
is less forgiving. Some still attend 
weekly counseling meetings, and a 
group organized a vigil this month 
in remembrance of the discovery of 
Dahmer’s crimes.

“ You have some good days and 
some bad days,” said Shirley Hugh
es, whose 31-year-old son, Anthony, 
was otte of Dahmer’s victims.

“ You just i t ^ e  one day and you 
might feel fine,” she said. “Later on 
in the day something might come 
through your mind and just click 
and you think you’re just going to 
lose it and you’re just going to die.”

Firefighters winning against wildfires
ALPINE, Calif. (AP) -  Firefight

ers said they had the upper hand 
today as they battled four fires that 
burned more than 2,500 parched 
acres in Southern California. A 
6,300-acre blaze in Idaho was con
tained.

Seven fuefighters were injured in 
California, none seriously, authori
ties said. No injuries were reported 
in Idaho.

A fire that burned 1,550 acres of 
iMUsh in the Qeveland National For
est. about .30 m iles east o f San 
Diego, was 90 percent contained 
Sunday and firefighters expected to 
have it fu lly  encircled by this 
evening , said Audrey Hagen, 
spokeswoman for the California 
Department of Forestry.

Nearly 600 firefighters were bat
tling the blaze, which burned 
through the sparsely populated area 
of Hidden Glen, near the town of

A lpine, w ithout damaging any 
homes, Capt. Michael Paulette of 
the C alifprn ia D epartm ent of 
Forestry said today.

The West was bracing for a busy 
fire season after a rainy spring 
ended a six-year drought that killed 
off much o f the chaparral. The 
underbrush was renewed by the 
rains, then dried to tinder in the 
summer heat.

The Clevieland National Forest 
fire was started Saturday by an 
illegal campfire. Several homes 
w ere evacua ted  S a tu rday , bu t 
most residents had returned by 
Sunday.

Hum idity rose and the winds 
calmed Sunday, aiding firefighters, 
Mrs. Hagen said. Planes bombarded 
the flames with water and fire retar
dant

Three other fires were reported 
Sunday in San Diego and San

Bernardino counties. Their cause 
wasn’t known, Paulette said.

Two, accounting for 175 acres, 
were contained Sunday. The third, 
which consumed 830 acres of brush 
and forced the brief evacuation of 
two campgrounds and scattered 
ranch homes 60 miles east of San 
Diego, was expected to be under 
control by nightfall, Paulette said.

In Idaho, the fire 40 miles north of 
Boise was contained by more than 
700 firefighters who cut and shov
eled a line around it. Arnold Haiti- 
gan, a fire information officer, said 
it should be controlled by tonight, 
but a shift in the weather could stir it 
up again.

The blaze, reported Friday, was 
apparently caused by sparks from a 
car being towed by a recreational 
vehicle along the highway, said For
est Service spokesman Greg Span- 
genberg.

Experts attack U.S. for restricting 
entry to people with A ID S virus
By RANDI MUTTER EPSTEIN 
Associated Press W riter

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) -  Experts at an 
international AIDS conference denoimced restnptions 
on AIDS-infected people trying to enter thtTOnited 
States and appeal^  for global cooperation to fight 
the disease.

M ore than 10,000 sc ien tis ts , policy-m akers, 
activists and AIDS-infected patients have gathered 
this week for the eighth International Conference on 
AIDS.

Hundreds of whistle-blowing demonstrators tried 
unsuccessfully to get into the meeting, which began 
Sunday, and some ransacked the booth of a pharma
ceutical fum tluu .sells a drug that treats AIDS-ielated 
blindness.

AIDS and gay rights activists dumped 40 cardboard 
coffins in front of the U.S. and other consultâtes to 
protest visa restrictions against people infected with 
the AIDS virus.

In Boston on Sunday, about 150 demonstrators 
from across the Northeast a tucked  U.S. policy 
toward AIDS-infected visitors.

The international conference, originally planned for 
Boston, was switched to Amsterdam because the 
United Stales restricts entry to people infected with 
the vpus that causes AIDS.

“ Let us raise our voices again today and say this 
unsound pt^cy must change,” Dr. Harvey Fineberg, 
dean o f the Harvard School o f Public H ealth, 
declared in Amsienkm on Simday.

“ It must change and we must not relent until this 
wrong is made right,” Fuieberg said.

U.S. im m igr^on rules do not completely bar the 
entry of AIDS-infected people, but restrict them to a 
30-day stay to conduct busmess, see relatives, obtain 
medical treatment or attend scientifîc or medical con
ferences.

Tomas Fabregas, a Spanish AIDS patient who has 
lived in the United Stales since 1979; told the confer
ence tw plans to challenge the American policy when 
he returns to California on Saturday.

“ I will be arriving in San Francisco at 4:50 in the 
afternoon, and I defy George Bush to prevent me 
from returning to my hom e.... I am vulnerable, but I 
am not weak,’’ Fabregas said to a loud round of 
applause.

The AIDS activists in Boston hoisted a slogan-cov-

ered coffin as they marched on the federal building to 
protest the U.S. visa policy. Some handed out con
doms to tourists in the city’s center.

In May 1991, the World Health Organization pre
dicted that up to 40 million people will be infected 
with the AIDS virus by the end of t^e century. Ten 
million people were likely to develop the d i s e ^  by 
the year 2000, 90 percent of them from developing 
countries, the U.N. agency said.

A recent report has suggested that a new, unde
tectable strain of the disease may have emerged

At least 11 people, including six Americans, have 
developed AIDS without testing positive for the 
AIDS virus, Newsweek reported in its July 27 issue.

Several pdicy-makers told the conference that the 
only effective strategy to stem the spread of AIDS is 
to consider AIDS a social and political problem, not 
just a medical one.

“ The old vision of AIDS has really become a 
straitjacket,” said. Dr. Jonathan Mann, chairman of 
the conference.

Mann and other leaders said the disease is spread
ing out of control because thousands of people do not 
have access to proper health care or drugs, or are 
afraid to demand that their partners use conttoms.

“While we know what needs to be done, our vul
nerability to AIDS is being increased by societal 
inequity, discrimination and indifference, undermin
ing what power we already have through knowl
edge,” said Dr. Eka Esu-Williams, president of the 
Society for Women and AIDS in Africa.

As the conference opened, security guards pre
vented hundreds of demonstrators from entering the 
convention hall. They blew whistles and banged 
drums but could not be heard inside the main audito
rium.

Richard Rochon, representing ACT-UP Boston, an 
AIDS activist group, appealed for a worldwide boy
cott on most drugs made by Astra Pharmaceutical 
Products, whose Foscavir is widely used to prevent 
AIDS-related blindness.

Rochon said the drug, which costs $58 a day, is 
overpriced.

Sarah Martin-Munley, a company research official, 
sqid Astra gives the (hiig free to those who cannot 
afford it if their physicians ask for i t

Demonstrators wrecked the company’s exhibition 
booth, pasting it with stickers and throwing out 
papers.

Reports: 'Murphy Brown' to seek revenge against Quayle
NEW YORK (AP) -  Coming this 

ftU ID a television screen n o r you: Dw 
Quayle vs. Murphy Blown, Part 0.

The nctkmal TV jounutlist will 
respond to the vice president’s erki-, 
dam of her decision to bear a child' 
out of wedlock in the season pre
miere o f her CBS-TV show, two 
newapapeis reported today.

Diane Engjiah, the show’s creator, 
told 'The New York Times that 
f ^ y l e  will “ absolutely be men- 
tioried by aaase.”

But no one connected with “ Miff- 
phy Brown” would td l the Tunes or 
The Miami Herald what the show 
would say about Quayle.

The vice president provoked a 
natioiud uproar last May by uying 
that Brown, played by C andice 
Bergen on the com edy series, 
“mocks the importance of fathers” 
because she chose unwed mother
hood and bore a child in the show’s 
conduding episode last spring.

English, who created “ Murphy

Lights of .Barcelona

i  t
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I (AP Photo)
Barcelona's Illuminated Fountain lights up the Palav Nacipnal in the background 
Sunday. The fountain is a spectacle of water, sound, and light designed by Spain's 
Carles Buigas. The city continues to prepare for the opening of the 1992 summer 
Olympic Games on July 25.

Tésts show pre-cancerous cells in Pope’s colon
ROME (AP) -  Tests on the colon 

tumor rem oved from Pope John 
Paul II last week confumed it was 
benign, but a small group of cells 
was starting  to show signs of 
becoming cancerous, the Vatican 
said today.

However, papal spokesman Joaquin 
Navarro said that “not one cancerous 
cell” was found by doefors.

Biopsies made before and during 
surgery found the tum or to be 
benign, but doctors also conducted 
further tests to corroborate the initial 
findings.

In the results released today, the 
Vatican said that doctors found one 
small portion of “proliferating cells 
which were losing their benign char
acteristics to take on those of a 
malign degeneration.”

The Vatican added that those cells

showed no “ invasive behavior.”
Malignant tumors are called inva

sive because they grow in an uncon
trolled way, spreading to other parts 
of the body.

Navarro said it was not a precan- 
cerous condition, but that it was a 
“ situation of risk” that was over- 
comq^by the surgery.

The medical report was given as 
the 72-year-old pope continued what 
doctors called an excellent recovery 
from surgery five days ago.

“ The pope is doing well,” said 
Francesco Crucitti, the pope’s sur
geon. after visiting his patient at 
Gemelli hospital. Crucitti lead the 
m edical team that rem oved the 
tumor.

Crucitti said the pope, who has 
beeen nourished in travenously , 
drank tea for the first time today.

Italian state television had reported 
that the pope took liquids for the 
first time Sunday, but that report 
was apparently premature.

Navarro said that when he saw 
John Paul this morning the pope 
immediately expressed his indigna
tion over the assassination o f an 
anti-Mafia cnisader in Sicily, calling 
it “ an insult to Italy.”

The Vatican sent telegrams to the 
archbishop and mayor of Palermo, 
Sicily, and the president o f Italy, 
saying the pope was praying for the 
victims.

Paolo Borsellino was k illed  in 
Palerm o by a car bomb Sunday. 
Borsellino had inherited the mantle 
of Giovanni Falcone, Ita ly ’s top 
Mafia prosecutor, who was slain on 
May 23 by a bomb. The Mafia was 
blamed for both deaths.

Brown” and resigned as the show’s 
executive producer after last season, 
said the hourlong rebuttal episode 
would be titled “Muiphy’s Revenge.”

Quayle’s press secretary, David 
Beckwith, told the Times the vice 
president had not attacked single 
mothers.

“ The genius (ff the Hollywood 
elite,”  Beckwith said, “ is to twist 
what he said to try to get people to 
believe their v i s io n  o f  what he
said.” '
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